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HOLLAND OITY NEWS.
VOLUME 40

THURSDAY, OCF.

1911

12,

Number 41

The New Kuckeibo:ker Theatre, which w*U cpen with “Brewster’s Millions”on Not. 3

New

Goods

Now
New

in

Blankets,Comforters,

Bathrobes
The

we could

latest and best

jiHL

a personal

select in

visit to

the Chicago market,

are

si

awaiting your inspection.
Qualityspfaks loudly in these excellent goods.

STEKETEE

B.

DRY

GOODS

*

Entrance Next InterurbanOffice
33 W. 8th

St.

185 River St.

Citz. Phone 1014

This Brenlin

Shade

cost

Sample

line of

80c

UMBRELLAS

ItU In koeplng with the other
farnishinEM.of this bathroom.
Water won’t spot It It never
fades. It hangs straight and
smooth, doesn’tbag or wrinkle.
Brenlin Is made entirelywithout "filling”.When other shade
materials are cracked and nnalghtly Brenlin Shades look UIm

WORTH FROM

jBBi

$2,50 to $3 EACH

Choice $1.35

MW.

Dont pnt off ordering. Let ns
show yon samplesof Brenlin in

At'iwW.

Wood

handles,

The date

new theatre has finallybeen decided upis on the American stage today will appear Friday November 3rd. Mr. A^’iew has made arrangements with the
Brewsters Millions company to appear on that date.
The advance agent of this ennpany was here yesterday and said that we
have an ideal theatre. Anyone who has seen the play, Brewster’s Millions
will recollect that in one of ihe scenes a full rigged yacht appears This
is one of the reasons why Brewatei’s Millions cannot goto the smaller
towns as the stage accommodation! are inadequate for this scene. The advance man said, however, that the stage of the Knickerbocker theatre was
large enough with room to spare for this beautifulsceue with all its realistic electricalefforts. This is certainly encouraging news and shows
that the builder of the theatre had in mind a building where t ie highest
class and largest productionscould he staged
The board of trade h is taken it upo.i it*elf to s dl out the house for tl e
opening night

V (ill S V/0Li6

«£*£•&•!

|W

Noon Day Lunch 20c

M

Short Order Cooking at Reasonable Prices

us.

I

:

Regular Meals 35c

in and see

JOHN HOFFMAN, Prop.

The Home

Constable DeWitt Does Good

n

of

.

.

K

c m,tabl<

,,,

Fine

to your measure

and feeMhat you are at all times dres-

,

nishing goods go where they keep
Cluett Shirts, Arrow Brand Collars,
Hole-Proof Hose, Longley Hats, and
other up-to-date goods.

In

It is

wme manner Ihe n-oe- i ate
ole ,0 Ike L, d

DYKEMA,

TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER

STEVENSON'S

Corner River and Eighth Streets

The Optical Specialist
A NEW LINE or

CRUTCHES*™ TRUSS
km

St.,

Holland,

Mich

bwa

WMuair

Hack

SMITH, the Druggist

0

bo,i8

lr0, no

, ,or oth,r milJl,i ,

,
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om.
*one.

money .as
Frinky was arraigned before

plaint that hi,

Mile where

he claimed thtt

i
‘

“7

Jostiee

he had

taken care of fhe money for Haney

lhe
cosed

ber 0'
vaeaney

who

'

W

ma

e a llron''

u'

Sl’

In* care i f it Fricky .as bound over , “d
C
to the circuit cou t where he is how in , P0WQ w 10 as

Officer

r,f

entitled to

Now.

Ot!r M0 placed annually.- 1 4,200 square feet floor spice. 100 Typewriter* free
for ttudenu
Eight able Instructor*. Not a graduateout oi employment.Begin
before rate* are rabed. Opportunities for both sexes to work for board. Rahway fare
allowedIf it doe* not exceed J8 oo. Handsomecatalog free.

u*.

U-4i

PEARL STREET

GRAND

RAPIDS
MICH.

Succeed

when

everything else fails.
In nervous prostrationand female

weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

FOR KIDNEY, LIVER

AND

STOMACH TROUBLE
it is

_

irV-

the best medicineever told
over a druggist’s counter.

111

*u 011 1

J-

-

ibeets to the factory.

George Stenlnger

.s laid

up

wl h if

broken aikle reejived in footokll prace,

tice on the college campus. S.enlrger

\
ttl

was quarterback
his loss will

be

of

this years team

and

fell throughout the

season. Several shifts will row be
necessary in the line up thit will meet
1“ lll'!P1*09 0[ Aesi^ced Dr. A. Leea* the St. Alphonsus team of Grand Rap*,

^
u

L'‘”brel

“

a greatton

will devote most of h s time to this

aev°*

1

-t
_„j:. ____ .... ..... j concern and his sou Harry will
al of credit for the metuod he used In ;C;,DCerD:Tni?s^ llttrr*v Wl11

Probate Judge Edward P. Kirby,
in his spare moments is someufs and the speedy
speedy.0 ar^e 0 1
and Wood buslnes?
following up his c u?s
what of a lecturer,has been engaged
arrest that fallowed when he got on
again for a number on the Saugatuck
Mayor Stephan Ins made arrangeth3 trail.
lecture course this year. His speech
nunis with tin three local banks to
last year so delightedhis audience
accept can ributlocs until November 1
that the committee in charge of the
Beef in Embryo
f ir the re lef of thi pjop'e of Black
course was glad to have him for a
United Stat s Mars al Whelan ar- K;vcr Falls, Wis. whose industries erturn engagement. Fcnnville, in
rested Frank J. Kuite of On city and I W0ru Pr*<*lcallywiped out by the big which town Mr. Kirby lectured last
K. Van Dam who lives near
Otn. these arrangements year, has again made a request for a
string butchers, on the charge of Allowed the receipt of a letter from second number from him.
d

.u

.

u

:

take
lakl

1,3

who

Saugatuck

violatingthe law. Both of these

men

tlie

-

m,4*vor of lho Wl4C0’*8lQ tjwa

ab-

This city numbers among the residents a modest shoemaker who has
ket, Frank Kuite plea led guilty
's
been on the job for nearly threeVan Dam w 11 be arraigned before Is your hors 3 hitched? If not£looJ score years. Hendrick Iliohan, a
Judge Sessions this morning in the out for Chief Kamferbeek and his Hollander by birth, started to learn
United States District cout
sleu
----- hs.
They went in the highways |he cobbler’s trade when a mere boy
12 years, and nothing since has
John Hieftje who was arrested some and byways and found some 20 odd
empted him to change his vocation.
time ago on a similarcharge was tried teams that were not tied to something,
‘Ir. Iliohan was born in Zutphen,
yesterday and found guilty. He will Th . offenders were given a warning
rovince of Geldcrland, Netherlands,
be sentenced later. Attorney Clar^ of to dlg.ebs no more. But no dtubt
n 1841, and although he has reached
Z3eland repres nted Mr. Hitftje. the next lot will receive a few half, the allotted span of three-score and
h tches from the big chief.
ten years, he seems good for many additional years of service in his chosen
A week from today (Thursday) at
profession. Mr. Iliohan left the
p. m. sharp, in Van Raalte Hall, the gTbe Ladies of the A C. Van Raalte
Netherlandsin 1873 ‘ and came to
Choral Union, under the direction of gave a reception in honor of Mrs. Geo.
America. He settled in North HolMr. Campbell, will resume iu rehear- N.sh at their rooms yesterday. A land. After eight years he came to
sals. Seventy voices thus far h,ve peasant afternoon was spent. The oc* Holland and still is pegging away in
sen accepted, and twenty-five more casion was tha birthday anniversary of his shop where he has been for 30
will be received. Mendelssohn’s“UiF Mrs. Nash.
years. Although Mr. liohan will not
jah” one of the greatest oratorios,will
venture a statementas to how many
•m
pairs of shoes he has tapped during
b . rendered in February,and its reiv
The
North
Side Tannery will resume his 58 years' career, a conservative
dering will prove the gnatest artistic
operations in about a week after hav- estimate would place the number at
success of the season in the musical
ing been closed to put in a new fur- 50.000, and allowing on the av<
line. For membership in the Union,
1U0 to the shoe, the numl
nace.
apply to J. B. Nykerk of the college.
-
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hss bei“ elec‘eda3 ol the
af ernoon.
directors. As manager Mr. Harrlng.
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.
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OPPORTUNITY
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.
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was not in a condition to take care of

her term
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,

work

a

l0

'

effkrlent
help b far-reachlnfi
and conatant. Don't wait. Don't let other* win the
prhe*. V our chance is
Seize time by the fore- lock and path out into the current
of Buainen where the demand is hpavy and the reward excellent.

wiring wa* noi included in th's bid and

co djubl .udl{, o( prob,l8 Klrlj.

sent inmature veal to the Chicago mar- in' *or

HOTEL BLOCK

WiHp- AwfllcP YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN— Your golden opportunity
V, . .
NoT- The commercial field is broad and the cry fur

ajeepted,
electrical

heating plant

The Holland Sugar company have
begun site ng beets. This is unusually
0tv.er’
c •
1 of juvenile court will not bj lenlei t
early and was brought about by the
Yesterdayrricrty went into the
. with them when they appear .before receiving of a shipmentof twenty carof Boter & Co. and purchased a suit, . im
loads fron n inhere Indiana. The
shoes, hat an J sir rt, all amounting
far ccrt id this vicinity hiva not yet
124. From this Let suspicion point*
)
eJ to Prlcky when Haney n,«le
» -o.ir h.,>en
appointed been notified to begin drawing their

jail awaiting trial

AT

was
aid the

Their bid ol $11,861.00

The

...

th3

h’sownmonev. Afterward he clairaid
that he had taken the money out of,

Agency AmericanLaundry

NICK

Bom rs and Sneenge has secured the
contract to build Trinity church.

separate estimates for this

„

,

Haney’s p mket for the pu-pose of

Perfect Fitting Glasses

l

1st

Taeidry and

sed in the best of style. For your fur-

Protection

«

D.v.dO.'crwegln a
Deck of trouble. Da Sunday evening
lho, broke Into the ifncery .tire of
Mulder IxattoJ 01 tho ooro.r
o( Co|un;|jl, |llh ,reetl ,:,l0>

whom

•’

>

Hsve your next suit of clothes made

Eye

Their tondoeM forgu n ha* brought

Ed Hanev,
mate tf tha Sau/a- , , „
„
0
, . i, . eighteen packages of gum. fhey et* be asked for. Ground fur the new
tuck Steamer Tennessee.
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,
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by
rear window whi e church has already been broken.
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HOLLAND CITY
formerly liv id in this vicinity is
ing with friends here.

visit-

East

J. Zylstra of Drenthe was in, the
city visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs, John Bosch were
Grand Kapids visitingrelatives.

Saugatuck

Miss Yonker of Holland vlsitsd Miss
Alice Meiste Sunday.

in

Mrs. J. Frericks returned from a
weeks visit In Fremont. Her mother
Mrs R- Lemmon came with her to
Mrs. George Ellis of Grand Rapids visit her daughterMrs G. Jacobs in
was in the city visiting at the home of Graafschap.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Van Eenenaam on
Henry Haverdink had the misfortune
Central avenue.
to break his leg in two places. He was
Mr. Masselink of Drenthe was in herding cows on horseback, when the
the city visitingat the home of Dr. horse reared up and he fel. to the
ground
and Mrs. J. Masselink on Church
Mr. J. Lugtoen, sr. had a stroke of
street.
paralysislast week.
Last Thursday Peter Rookes of
Fred Ortman who has been in the
Zeeland celebrated the 62nd annivers- hospitalIn Denver, Colo for several
ary of his coming to Holland town- mot tbs is visiting her parents here.
ship. Mr. Rookes is now 72 years
Morn lo Mr. and Mrs. Kryn Breen of
old and enjoys good health.
Holland -a girl. Mrs. Breen formerly
Miss Carrie Moerdyk, who was em- was Miss Jessie Bouman of this place.
Mr. and Mrs Gerrit Muste are the
ployed for several years as clerk in
the postoce in Zeeland, resigned her happy parents of a baby girl.

on

So the

busi-

When Doan’s Kidney
were brought to my attention, I
procureda box from J. O. Doesburg’s
Drug Store and soon after l began
their use, they had driven away my
trouble. I can now rest well and
do not have those dull pains in my
Pills

position and returned to her
taken her place.

The Pirates of Zeeland defeated the
Groningeers at New Groningen Saturday afternoonby a score ot 6 to 1.
Batteries— F'or Pirates, Sytzama and
Nederveld;for Groningers Cook and
Pasma. Sytzama struck out 15. Cook

Don't Let the Elusive Dollars
Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture

Remember we

back.”

Borculo

Mrs. C. Diekema died suddenly Sunday evening at her home her at the
RYE IS HIGH.
age of 26 years. The deceased attended
Rye is surely the king product of
church in the afternoon.She leaves a the field in this neighborhood this fall.

can furnish your house from

garret to basement very reasonably.

When you need

or energy.

I

home in
Grandvillc.Miss Lena Brummel has

Woman Dropped Her Pet Off
the Car and Resumed
Her Seat. '

The little women with the laundry
bine and gangrenous green flowera on
her hat all scrambled up Into a Wilton rug design got on the car carrying a dog. It was one of those aristocratic,
foolish-lookingdogs that
such aches and pains and the whole
couldn’t overtake a Welsh rabbit.
body suffers.
“Got a permit for that dawg?" askYou can tell it is kidney trouble if
the secretions are dark colored, con- ed the conductorwhen he came
tain sediment; the passages are too around for the woman's fare.
frequent or scanty. Then help the "Haven’t? Then you’ll have to get off
weakened kidneys. They can't get the car."
well alone.
“Well, I’ll not get off the car," reDoan’s Kidney Pills have brought
torted
the woman.
sound backs and new life and strength
to thousands of sufferingwomen. “You can’t stay on here with that
They are endorsed by thousands— dog unless you’ve got a dog permit,"
endorsed at home. Read this Holland Insistedthe conductor.
woman's convincingstatement:
The woman got up.'dcg under one
Mrs. E. Van Den Tak. 243 East arm, as If to get off. But as she roee
Eleventh street, Holland'.Mich., says:
"1 have been so greatly benefited by she repeated: "111 not get off. So
Doan's Kidney Pills that I am pleased rtiere!"
Still, she walked to the rear platto recommend them. I suffered for a
long time from a dull, nagging back- form as if In contradiction of her own
ache and in the morningVm arising I assertion. The conductor was ready
was so stiff and lame that it was diffi- to signal the motorman to stop.
cult for me to stoop or lift. I always
But the woman had declared she
felt tired and had hut little strength
wasn’t going to get off, and she in-

Henry Bricks of Grand Rapids visited at the home of Mr. J. Si blink and
Mrs. Wondcrgen of Holland was in family Sunday.
the city visiting relativesand friends.
Mr. ard Mrs. D. Lenters of Chicago
Mr. Huizcn.of Bentheim was in ate visitingreUtivesfor a few weeks.
the city visitingfriends and
ness.

HAD NO PERMIT FOR DOGGIE

Valuable Advice for Holland Remlen.
Many a woman endures with noble
patience the daily misery of backache, pains about the hips, blue, nervous spells, dizziness and urinary disorders. hopeless of relief because she
doesn’t know what is the matter.
It is not true that every pain in the
back or hips is trouble "peculiar to the
sex.” When the kidneys get congested and inflamed, there are many

Henry Wljngaardeo, a student of
the Theological seminary of Grand
Ranlds spent Sunday with h'l parents
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kloostermanof
Beaverdam visited their parents,Mr.
and Mrs. W. Brouwer last Sunday.
Jacob Talen left Tuesday on a visit
to Grand Rapids

ZEELAND.

WORD WITH WOMEN.

A

1

NEWS

Furniture, call on us.

tended to keep her word. She poised
the dog carefully In her palms, tossed

him

off into the street,at the
time bidding him "Go home!"

same

Then she came back Into the car
and dropped languidly Into her seat
with a bored tilt to her face.

Rinck

MOUNTAIN GOAT A NUISANCE

58-60 East Eighth

Co.

<$•

St

Holland, Mich.

husband and two children huneral
The highest price paid by local deal- Annoy Alaskan Miners by Getting Into
servicesare being held this afternoon
Their Tunnela and Eating Their
ers is 90 cents per buhsel, with none
from the ChristianReformed church.
Location Stakes.
going
begging
at
that
price.
Rye
is
The Rev. J. B. Jonkman, pastor of the
none.
surely a scarce article and the demand
church will officiate
Miners in Mineral Gulch, Alaska, are
Louis P. McKay, organist of the
in the market is strong for it. DealFirst Church of Christ. Scientist, will
ers are picking up all of the product having considerable trouble with
FOREST GROVE.
mountain goats. *
give the dedicatory recital on the new
that they can get and paying the farmAt
the
meeting of the Women's
During stormy weather the goats
organ in the Second Reformed church
ers good money for it.
Mission
society, which took place at
crowd
Into the tunnels that are being
at Zeeland. The organ is to cost $4.The trouble is in the shortage of
000 and is a partial donation of An- the Reformed church in Forest Grove, the rye crop. Farmers in this vicinity driven on the claims well up on the
Cor. of Grand Rivar Ave., and Griswold St.
the following ocers were elected for
drew Carnegie.
have harvested only about half of mountains, and it Is only by throwing
the ensuing year: President, Mrs. M.
a dynamite cartridge Into the tunnels
Detroit, Mich.
The Zeeland High school team de- E. Broekstra; vice president, Mrs. L. their usual amount this year and the
season of 1911 has been an unfavor- In the morning that they can be driven
feated the Pirates Friday by a score
Pikaart; secretary, Mrs. J. Smalleout and the contractors get In to go
able one for the rye -grower as far as
of 13 to 4. Batteries— For Zeeland
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Fred Postal, Pres., F A. Goodma , Sec.
gan; treasurer,Mrs. S. Yntema. The
to work.
abundance
is
concerned.
The
hot
dry
High school, Tuffs and Van Bree; for
meeting was well attended.
It is also stated that they are likely
spell in May started things going
the Pirates, Syszama, Drukker and
to be the cause of considerable liflwrong antT the continueddry weather
Nederveld.
SOUTH OLIVE.
during thr ^mmer'lieTped to deplete
“I™
Jff.
$125,000.00 expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing, and
The Rev. P. P. Chcff, pastor of the
The installationof the Rev. J. Wjm- it. Then the Hessian fly stepped in « 'hn- hare destroyed a number odoTirst Reformed church of Zeeland,
Decorating.
gaarden of New Era, who recently ac- and finishedmatters. What portion cation atakea by eating them.
'Conducted the services Sunday at the
Owing
to
the
fact
that
alder
and
cepted the call extendedto him by the of the crop remained is eagerly defRrformedchurch
Beaverdam.
THE FINEST CAFE
OF
Christian Reformed church at South manded and hence the high price. The willow comprise the only wood In
which church is without a regular pasOlive to suceed Rev. Guikema, took present price of 90 cents per bushel the gulch, nearly all the location stakes
Service A La Carte at Popular Prices
tor since the resignation of Rev. S.
are of these woods, which. In the abplace Sunday morning. He was in- is the high mark in the local market
#Yan dcr Meer, who is now pastor in
sence of other food, the goats attack
stalled !> Prof. Heinz of the Theolog- for the fall price in recent years. That
ont/.pf the Reformed churches in
eagerly.
ical Seminary of Grand Rapids. In amount of money has sometimes been
Grand Rapids. The Rev. Mr. Wolvius
A great many of the animals have
the afternoonhe delivered his inaug- offered in the spring when there was
of Graafschnpconducted the services
A strictlymodern and np-to-dateHotel. Centrallylocated in
been killed by the men at work In the
ural sermon to his new congregation. nothing to buy. But this fall there is
at the First Reformed church Sunday
gulch, but the number seems to Ina limited amount of the rye. and the
the very heart of the city,
morning and afternoon, and Mr. Hencrease rather than diminish.
farmer who is lucky enough to have
DRENTHE.
ry Geerlings -uf Holland the evening
services.
JoJhn Van den Berg, a pioneer of some of it is making a good thing out
The QuickestWay to Rest.
is
of it.
The following program was carried Drenthe,died Wednesday at the age
Do you know how to rest? A very
The
failure of the rye crop all over
of 83 years. Death was due to apoout at itbc annual Sunday school conthis section of the country, where busy man I know takes 20 minutes
plexy. He had been ailing for several
every day to lie flat on his back on
vctrttvtt of the Reformed church of
months. He leaves a widow and nine mnch of the rye used is raised, is re- the floor to rest and relax. That Is
‘‘ W^tern Michigan, held in Zeeland:
sponsible for the high prices.
NOTHING BETTER AT
RATES
children. The funeral toog place Satvery good, but I have found an even
Look at the Program.” J. N.
urday at 11:30 from the home, east of
tetter way. whlcfi la to He flat on the
Trompen, Grand Rapids1; "The Great
Drenthe, and at 1 o'clock from the
LIFE OF THE GRAPEVINE.
floor with legs up to the knees restTask of the Sunday school," Rev. A.
Drenthe church, Rev. Vander Ark ofThere are some who contend that Ing en a chair. TBls changes the enKarreman.Grand Rapids; "Filled
the life of the grapevine is longer than tire circulation,and is the quickest
with the Spirit,” Rev. B. Hoqman, ficiating.
that of the oak. It is rare that a wold way to rest Try It. ?Then you lie
Grand Rapids; ‘‘ScriptureFurnished,”
grapevine is found that has died of old dow* to rest at night, and the mind.
OAKLAND.
Rev. G. Dc Jonge, Vriesland; “Apt to
Teach.” Rev. M. Kolyn. Holland; The Christian Reformed church at age. Pliny mentions a vine 600 years Insists upon working, try to relax:
prayer. Rev. S. F. Riepma, Grand Rap- Oakland has extended a call to Rev. old. There is a vine at Hampton thonmghly. Turn the thought to the
Court. England,planted in 1869, whjle weight of your body; think your
ids; “The Pupil and the Word." dis- Z. Holwerda of Rock Valley. Iowa.
here in America there is a wild grape- hands heavy; keep the thought on
cussion led by B. Steketee. Holland,
vine on the shores of Mobile Bay, the weight of your hands until the
and Dr. J. G. Huizinga. Grand Rapids;
BLENDON.
within a mile of Daphne, Ala., com- nerves tingle as If the hands were1
“Holding the Pupils or Stopping the
Mrs. B. J. Vruggink. 85 years old. monly known as the "General Jack- gotng to sleep. If you can feel that
Leaks," discussion led by C. Bannindied at the home of her son. and the son” vine, more than six feet in cir- tinglhig sensation you have shown,
ga, Grand Rapids, and Mrs. J. Luxen,
funeral service swere held at the Re- cumference at the base. There si a the power of relaxation of the hands.
Muskegon; “The Teacher s Preparaformed church at Blendon.
grapevine in Carpenteria. Cal., under Think differentmembers of the body
tion,” Mrs. Rctta Boone, state elewhich more than 800 persons may heavy, until you can let go every
mentary superintendent,Grand RapBest Carri?ges, fast gentle horses,
stand. Its trunk is eight feet in diam- nerve as if the entire body wen* so
ids; “Teaching Mission to Seniors.”
BEAVERDAM.
lowest
prices Special care given to
Rev. J. Van Kersen. Holland; "TeachThe Reformed church at Beaver- eter at the ba>€. and it has borne a-- much Jelly ready to melt on the bed.
hoarding horses, either by the day or
ing Missionsto Juniors,” H. Verse- dam has extended a cal Ho Rev. H. high as ten tons of fruit. It is jaid This requirespractice, but It pays
richly. To rest the eyes and make
that this vine was planted in 1842.
put, Grand Rapids; reading and pray- Dykhuizen of Grand Rapids.
by the month. Always have good
them bright, while lying down have
er. Rev. M. E. Broekstra. Jamestown;
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
them bandaged with a soft bladl silk '
A BIG FRUIT YEAR.
“The Open Bible and the Uplifted
ASTONISHING
handkerchief.
This
was
advlco
refor
and
Cross." E. K. Mord, Grand Rapids;
Michigan is just closing up one of
ECZEMA CURES.
ceived from an eminent eye spaaiallfSL
“The Trained Sunday School Teachthe biggest fruit years in her history.
—Harper’s Bazar.
er,” Prof. J. E. KKuizenga, Holland.
The hiarkets have been fully supplied
"WE PROVE IT."
Every day ZEMO gives relief and and now the canning plants are runAfter a serious illness John Ripstra
The Collector.
died at his home in Zeeland at the age cures men, women and children in ning overtimeto can the tons of fruit
The late Kdwln A. Abbey had no
of 44 years. The deceasedis survived every city and town in America whose brought in. To date there has l»een a
Citizens Hione 1034, Bell Phone 26
HOLLAND, MICH.
by his parents.Mr and Mrs. G. Rip- «kins are on fire with torturing steady supply of peaches and the over- sympathy with those American mllstra and by his brother Joseph. Funer- ECZEMA rashes and other itching,
Itonalres
who
pay
$4W),000
or
$500,000
loaded trees of the late varietieswill
al services were held Tuesday the Rev. burning, scaly, and crusted skin and
keep the factoriesbusy for some time. for a doubtful Rembrandtor an ImP. P. Chcff oftlcla iog at the home In- scalp humors.
puted Fragonard,while painters of
and
(ANTISEP- It will be the first of December before
terment took place at Grand Rapids
genius In their own towns ara starvTIC) SOAP, two rehned prepara- the factoriescease their operations
/ cemetery yesterday.
ing for lack of orders.
and
turn their attention to shipping.
tions
will
give
you
sch
quick
relief
\P. H. Brouwer was in Grand Rapids
that you will feel like a new person.
Michigan peaches are particularly Mr. Abbey, at a dinner at Ms LonTuesday.
We give you three reasons why we well adapted for canning and the de- don residence In Tlte street, said last
J. Van Eetenaam was in Grand Raprecommend and endorse ZEMO and mand for them in the cities has stead- year, apropos of the purchase by a
id! Tu taday.
New Yorker of a doubtful TlUan at
ZEMO SOAP for all skin and scalp ily increased.
Pure
Mr. J.Ka'man was in Forest Grove eruptions.
an Inflatedprice:
Ncvt
to
peaches
come
apples,
pear
Tuesday visiting relatives.
Ist. They arc dean, scientific prep"This type of man knows nothing
YEARS
Mrs. H. Reif was In Grand Rapids arations that give universal satisfac- plums and cherries.Michigan’scrop
about art A man of this type, when
OLD
of
these
varieties
of
fruit
has
been
visiting relatives.
tion and *re peasant and -agreeable
Whistler was not yet famous, wanted
Smooth
ibimense
this
year,
and
the
markets
Mrs. J. J. DePree was in Grand Rap- to use at all times.
Mellow
2nd. They are not experiments will he amply supplied with the canned his wife’s portrait done.
ids visi’ing friends Tuesday.
“ 'How much will you charge me,
Rkh
but are proven cures for every form products.
Mr. Whistler.’ he said, 'for a llfeslze
of skin or scalp affectionswhether on
The grape crop has also been big,
picture of the madam?’
infants or grown
.
Crisp
and the grape juice factorieshave
"‘My price,* said Whistler, ‘will be
3rd. They work on a new principle.
Rev. T. Wijngwdeo was Installed all
They do not glaze over the surface, been running full blast, bottling the $2,500.’
pastorof the Christian Reformedehun h
j?
but they penetrate to the seat of the juice tor the market.
"The millionairetook up his bat and
last Sunday morning. He prescind]
trouble and draw the germ life from
It is difficult accurately to estimate stick.
his inaugural sermon in the afternoon.
underneath the skin and destroy it.
EsIabfisW
" 'Why,* he snorted \turnlng to go,
The even! g service was lead by Frof.l
what
this year’s crop of fruit, berries,
In thE way a completecure is effected
‘you expect to bo paid for your work Since 1780
Hyose.
in anv case of SKIN OR SCALP and grapes will he worth to Michigan
as If you had been* dead 400 or 500
Mr. and Mrs Dornbos of Hollard
ERUPTION
Full
but it is safe to >ay that it will mount yeers!*"
spent Sunday with their parents, .Vr.
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Born with the Republic
America’s Oldest and

persons.

Best Known Whiskey
Nothing Better

Endorsed and sold in Holland by
and Mrs K. Redder
u^ into the millions of dollars.
the Gerber Drug Store.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vander Schel of
Holland were the guests of Mr. and
Thin Cider.
Mra. Philip Vlokemulder of Holland!
Sunday.
"How much cider did you make
Miss Kate Redder of Holland spent this year?” inquired Farmer A
Sunday with her parents.
Farmer B, who had* offered him
Last .Thursday afternoona lar^.e sample for trial.
number of members of the Crisp
"Fifteen bar’ll," was the answer.
church gathered at the parsonage to
Farmer
took another sip.
welcome their minister .Rev. Wijn- reckon, Si," he drawled, "ef you’d had
gaarden. In the evening he was given
is taken by people in tropianother apple you might ha' made ana reception of more than 50 young peocal-countriesall the year
other barl."
ple.
round. It stops wasting and
Miss Jennie Arends of Holland spent
i

A

Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. Arends.

Some new

Ladies’ W inter Cloaks

just received by express at J; L.

Miss Henrietta Plaggerman who is
working in Hollaud, spent Sunday at dersluis'.
borne.
Mrs. A. Westmaas, of Holland who

Van-

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

keeps up the strength and
vitality b summer as well
as winter.

40

4w

All DRUGGISTS

4

The Jewel Box Alarm.
Ingenious Invention, which will
undoubtedlyprove useful to the pos-

An

sessor of valuable Jewels and trinkets, Is the Jewel box alarm, recently
put on the market. In the bottom of
the box Is fixed the small Instrument,
which Is to be electricallydischarged
by moving a small lover. The sound
Is made by means of d bell and clapper, resembling those found In a telephone. In the center of the box hangs
a small- pendulum. If the box is
moved the pendulum swings, the dr
cult Is closed and the alarm goes off.
The noise resemblesthat of an alarm
clock, and does not cease until It ii
shut off again.

Quarts Express Prepaid$522

Blom & Hofsteen, Distributors
HOLLAND, MIOH.

i

HOLLAND OITY NEWS
$1.00 Per Year in Advance

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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COUNCIL.

City of Holland.'passed March 9, discrimination, but at no time shall
Resolved, that the city purchasethe
„
1903. and approved March 30, 1903.” the prices ever exceed the prices be- above describedlot at the price of
Holland, Mich., Oct. 4, 1911. as>ked concurrencetherein and recoin- fore mentioned and herein provided
$1,600.00, that the City Attorneybe inThe Common Council met in regu- mended its passage,
for.
structed to secure the deed therefore
lar session and was called to order
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
Fine Suburban
Section 2. This ordinance shall not and that a warrant be ordered issued
the
The report of the committee was take immediate effect but shall take on the City Treasurer in payment
,TPreienl: Mayor Stephan, Aids, adopted, and the ordirfanceplaced on effect immediatelyafter the improve- thereof.
Frontage
\ an Tongeren, Lokker, Drinkwater,the order of third reading of bills.
ments specifiedin an agreement Said resolution prevailed bv yeas
King, Kammeraad, Mersen. Lawrence, THIRD READING OF BILLS.
signed by the Holalnd City Gas Com- and nays as follows:
Harrington, Jellema and Brower, and An ordinance entitled.“An Ordi- pany, dated October 4th, 1911, and on
Yeas— Aids. Van Tongeren, Lokker.
Located on the North side of Nacatawa Day
nance t0 amend Section Nine (9) of an file in the office of the City Clerk, Drinkwater.Kammeraad, Mersen,
The minutes of the last two meet- ordinanceentitled ‘An Ordinance shall have been made by said Holland Lawrence.Jellema and Brouwer— 8.
ings were read and
grantingto Bascom Parker of Niles, City Gas Company and shall have
Nays — Aid. King— 1.
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren: MicW., and his assigns, the right to been approved and certifiedto as in
The Mayor reported having reAbout 3 acres of land, between the Waukazoo
Resolved, that the regular order of construct, maintain and operate gas said contract specified.
ceived a communication from Attorroad
and the Lake. All nice and level solid ground on
business be
works in the City of Holland,’ passed
Yes.
neys Diekema & Kollen, stating that
Said resolution prevailed,all mem- March 9. 1903, and approved March
No.
the bank.
good house containing 11 rooms and
J. A. Yander Veen had placed with
hers voting aye.
10, 1903,” was read a third time, and,
Be it further resolved, that the re- them for collection a claim against
cellar, and veranda nearly all around it. A barn, and
1 he City Attorney presented the On motion of Aid. Jellema,
spective boards of registrationfor the the city of Holland for $50.00 for rent
followingagreement of the Holland Resolved, that an ordinance entitled several wards of the city meet on Sat- for the month of April, 1911.
also a boat house. Some fruit trees and plenty of
City Gas Company, the Attorney stat- "An Ordinance to amend Section urday. the 28th day of October.A. D.
Referred to the City Attorney.
shade trees. This place is worth $3000 but as the
ing that the Gas Company requested Nine (9) of an ordinance entitled‘An 1911, at the followingplaces in the
REPORTS FROM BOARDS AND
that the amendment to the gas fran- Ordinance granting to Bascom Parker respective wards:
owner is a non-resident,and desires to sell at once will
CITY OFFICERS.
chise containedin said agreement be of Niles, Mich., and his assigns, the
First Ward, in second story of En) he Clerk presentedthe bond retake just $2000, half of which can be secured by mortsubmittedto the vote of the electors right to construct, maintain and oper- gine House No. 2, at 106 East Eighth quired to be given by Henry Kraker
of the City of Holland. The agree- ate gas works in the City of Holalnd,’ street.
gage on the place.
for the plumbing and installingof a
mem follows,
passed March 9, 1903. and approved Second Ward, at No. 178 River
beating plant at Engine House No. 1.
"The Holland City Gas Company March 10, 1903," do now pass,
street.
with William Vandcr Yen and W. G.
agrees that, irrespective of all other Said resolution prevailed by yeas
Third Ward, at Police Headquar-’Van Dyke as sureties.
provisions, conditions and terms of and nays as follows:
ters, on the basement floor of the
Bond and sureties approved.
the franchise under which said
Yeas— Aids. Van Tongeren, Lok- City Hall.
Aid. Harrington was here excused
Company is now operating, that Sec- ker, Drinkwater, Kammeraad. Marrourth Ward, at polling place on from further attendance.
tion 9 of said franchise be amended to sen, Lawrence, Harirngton,Jellema east side of First avenue between
The Clerk reported that at a meetread as
and Brouwer— 9.
Twelfth and Thirteenthstreets.
ing of the oBard of Health held OctoREAL ESTATE md INSURANCE
Section 9. The rights and privileges Nays — Aid. King— 1.
HOLLAND, HIGH.
Fifth Ward.
ber 2, 1911, the following resolution
herein granted are upon the express On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren,
Be it further resolved, that the City was passed:
conditionthat said grantee and his The Council took a recess of two Clerk be and he is hereby instructed
Resolved, that the Board of Health
assigns shall furnish merchantable minutes.
to give notice of said election and recommend to the Common Council
illuminating gas to applicantsand After recess, the Council having meeting of the several boards of registhe passage of an ordinanceregulatconsumers according to the provisions ben called to order, the Mayor. aJI the tration as required by the Charter of
ing the compulsory conniectionswith a
herein, and shall ot charge nor re- Aldermen, and the Clerk being pres- the City of Holland and the laws of
sanitary sewer system of premises in
erve any higher rate for gas fur- ent.
the State of Michigan.
districtswhere such sanitary sewer
nished to the inhabitants of said city The Clerk reported having preCafired.
extends, and providingfor the makthan the following, to-wit: One dol- sented to the Mayor for approval or
The Council here resumed the regu- ing of such connections by the city in
u,‘ ($1.00) per thousand cubic feet, otherwisean ordinanceentitled. "An lar order of business.
Cases where property owners are unsubject to five per cent. (5%) dis- Ordinance to Amend Section Nine (9) REPORTS OF STANDING COMwilling or unable to make such concourn when bill is paid on or before of an ordinance entitled,'An OrdiMITTEES.
nections. the cost to be assessed upon
the 15th day of each month; and when nance grantingto Bascom Parker of
The Committee on Streets and the property and payable in one or
Daily steamboat service between Holland & Chicago
the entire annual consumption of gas Niles, Mich., and his assigns,the right Crosswalks- reported recommending
more installments.
in the City of Holland'shall reah to construct, maintain and operate that steps be taken looking toward the
Resolved, further that the Clerk be
twenty-five million cubic feet, a dis- gas works in the City of Holland.’ paving of the following streets: Colinstructed to present a copy of this
count of ten per cent. (10%) will be passed March 9. 1903, and approved lege avenue from Sixth to Eighteenth
resolution to the Common Council at
allowed;and when such annual con____ March 10, 1903," and that the same streets; Twelfth street, fr6m Lincoln the next regular meeting thereof.
Leave Holland daily (Saturday excepted) ........ 9:30 p. m.
sumption of gas in the city of Hoi- had been returned by the Mayor with avenue to the lake; Ninth street, from
Referred to the Committee on Ordi*j
land shall reach one hundred million his written approval,
Lincoln avenue to the lake, and that nances.
Leave Chicago daily (Sat. and Sun. excepted) ____ 9:00 a. m.
cubic feet, a discount of twenty per The City Attorney reported having the Engineev be instructed to conThe Clerk reported that at a meetcent. (20%) will be allowed, and when received from the Holland City Gas sult with the property owners in
ing of the Board of Police and Fire
Leave Chicago Saturday (No boat Sunday) ...... 8:00 p. m.
such annual consumption of gas shall Company a check for the sum of reference to the construction of said
Commisisoners,held October 2. 1911,'
reach one hundred fifty million cubic $200.00 to defray the expenses of the pavements.
the Clerk was intruded to request
feet, a discount of twenty-five per special election,to submit to the vote
G. R. H. & C. Interurbin Steamboat can connect at the wharf for
Adopted.
the Common Council to pass an ordicent. (25%) will be
of the electors of the City of Holland,
The Committee on Claims and Ac- nance relative to "The Passing of
Grand Rapids, and Saugatuck and intermediatepoints. Free bus transfer
Provided always, that said grantee the amendment to the gas franchise, counts reported having examined the
from wharf to P. M. depot.
Vehicles through funeral procesand his assigns,may at any time lower On motion of Aid. Jellema,
following claims and recommended sions.”
any fixed price for gas for illuminat-‘ The check was accepted, and the the payment of same:
Passenger rates $1.50 each way. Lower berth $1; uppar berth 75c; parReferred to the Committee on Ordimg. fuel and manufacturingpurposes,Treasurer ordered charged with the Richard Overweg, clerk ....... $ 50.00 nances.
ion $3 to $5.
to a rate based on the amount con- amount thereof,
Flo. Kruisenga,asst, clerk ____ 20.00 1 The Clerk presentedthe following
sumed, however without discrimina- 1 On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren, X. J. Essenberg.treasurer ____
25.00 from the Board of Public Works, at
tion, but at no time shall the prices Whereas, the Commort Council of C. Vander Mtu'.en. city
.....
a meeting of
the ....
Board of Public
ever exceed the prices before men- the City of Holland has on this 4th
nc>’ .........
...........37-59 Works, held October 2. 1911, the plans
The*right is reserved to change this schedule without
ioned and herein provided
day of October, A. D. 1911, passed an JfriT Boerema, janitor ........ 37.50 and estimates of cost for the construcThe said Gas Company further ordinance entitled. "An Ordinance r. a an a. street commissioner 29.17 .tion
tion of
of a
a sewer
-ewer in
in East
F.a«ii Twentieth and
nnrt
notice.
agrees that the foregoing amendment to Amend Section Nine (9) of an Or- lining Bros.-EverardCo.,
I West Ninth streets as prepared and
Hiall not operate to extend in any wise dinance entitled. ‘An Ordinance
plies
.....
........ .. 3.20 presented by the City Engineer were
the life of the present franchise. Granting to Bascom Parker of Niles.
Citizens Telephone Co.,
adopted, and ordered referred to the
It is expressly understood and Mich., and his assigns, the right to
and messages
......
>4.10 Common Council for their approval.
S. Kress, Local
agreed, that said amendment shall construct, maintain and operate gas H. A. Naberhuis, city engineer 62.501 Approved and adopted ami ordered
take effect immediatelyafter Edward works in the City of Holland.’ assed
I). Ras. labor... ..............34.05 filed in the Clerk’s office for public
Local Phones, Citz. 1081; Bell 78
G Pratt shall have filed with the City March 9, 1903. and approved March Russel Takken. inspector ...... 20.00 inspection, and the Clerk instructed
Uerk of the City of Holland, a certi- 10. 1903,” and.
John N ics. lanterns. ......... 7.20 to give notice that the Common CounChicago Dock foot of Wabash Avenue
t.cate statii^ that the improvements
Whereas, the Mayor of said City of Fhe Consumers Co., fuel ...... 13.20 ;cil and the Board of Public Works
hereinafter named and set forth have Holland, has this. 4th day of October, Marcus Brouwer, repairs ......
23.80 will meet at the Council rooms Friday.
been made by the Company to its A. D. 1911, approved said ordinance, Tyler Van Landegend, supplies2-91 [October 27, 1911, to hear objections
plant and have been approved by said and.
T. Keppels Sons, cement, fuel.
raid improvement
| Whereas, the Holland City Gas etc .........................639 1to The
Board of Public Works reThe said Gas Company further Company, the successor of said Bas- G. R., H. '& C. Ry. Co., freight '99 Pprted as follows: Attached you will
October 2, 1911, were ordered W. Wiebenga, labor .......... 7.20
agrees to and with the City of Hoi- com Parker, the grantee named in said *• Vos, ^ oil ...... .............80 find contracts,for the construction of certifiedto the Common Council for Citiiens Telephone Co., rental 2 50
land that in consideration of the pass- ordinance, has requested thut said or- Louis Kooyers, labor on trees
4.60 the Twenty-firststreet well, which
Fris’ Book and News Depot,
ing of an ordinancemaking the fore- dinance be submitted to the electors Peter Ver Wty, pound master
1/.50 a* been duly signed by the Calumet p- {*• Champion, supt .......... $ 62.50 supplies ....................j 30
going amendment to its franchise,and of the City of Holland, at a special Brink’s Book Store, supplies..
2.00 Construction Company, and which are *'• J. Hills, bookkeeper ........ 37.50 Citizens Transfer Co., draying 13 75
upon the confirmation of the same by election,to be held for that purpose, L. Lanting, repairs ........... J|.60 accompanied by the requiredbonds J°sic Kerkhof, stenographer..
26.00 G. Blom, freight and cartage..
5.75
the electors of the City of Holalnd, and has deposited with the Treasurer E. Beckman, labor ............24.00 all being approved by the City Attor. Dora Smith, clericalwork..
-I- ^an Ljwen. assessment
it will make the followingimprove- of the City of Holland, a sum o: H. Stoel, labor .............. . 25.00 ney.
James Wcstveer.collector ..... 10.00 fees .............. ........
3.00
ments and additions to its plant in money suftigent to cover the expense H. Waysing, labor ............24.00. On motion of Aid. King,
Mrs. Minnie Coster, weekly
W* Nibbelink,assessment
the City of Holland to the satisfac- of said special election,
Peter /anting, labor .......... 24.00 j The contractand bond were appayment ...................
10.00 fees ..............
3.00 i
tion of Edward G. Pratt, the consultTherefore,be it resolved, that the A. Aldering, labor ............24.00 proved and the contract ordered cx- A. E. McClellan,engineer.... 55.00 Holland City News, printing.’!
36.65
ing engineer of said city, to-wit:
said proposed amendment be sub- j. Vander Ploeg labor ......... 23.00 ecuted.
Bert Smith, engineer .......... 30.00 Allowed and warrants ordered
(1) A new gas holder of a capacity mitted to the vote of the electors of B. Olgers. labor ..............24.00; The following bills,approved by the James Annis, engineer ........ 30.00 issued.
of one hundred fifty thousand cubic the city at a specialelectionto be held Boone Bros., team worh ...... 64.87 j Board of Park Trustees, at a meeting *brank^Crispell,
r\ v.
n V
vl****«a»
engineer
....... 30.00 The
The Clerk reported having received
feet to be
(in the several wards of the city on H. P. Zwemer. team work.
'*'4 held October 2. 1911, were ordered John Borgman, fireman ....... 26.25 iroin
F1 Gerrit f. Vafi Schelvero,supt. of
(2) Sufficientland to be obtained the 30th day of October, A. D 1911, at N. Plagenhoet,team
work
.
40.32 certjfie,i to the Common Council for Frank McFall, fireman ........ 26.25 th?
, cn
o*.,- -r Pilgrim Home
nome Cemetery,
Lemetery, the sum
by the Gas Company convenientto the following places in the respective T. Plagenhoef, sprinkling ...... 4a.00 payment:
bred Sl.kkers, fireman ........ 26.2a 0f $6775. proceeds from the sale of
present works, upon which to erect wards:
John Dc Boer, coal passer ..... 23.00 cemetery lots, and presented TreasFrank Brennecke, brick layer.. 24.20, J. A. Kooyers, supt.. horse hire,
said new gas holder.
First Ward, in the second Alory of Peter J. Costing,mason ...... 2.2a, hire, etc .................... $38.50 C. J. Rozeboom, 19th street aturer's receipt for the amount.
t3) Scrubbers and condensers to be Engine House No. 2, at 106 East R. Overweg. express and posttendant ....................
39.00
I H. De Slegter, labor ........... 24 00
1 rcasi
Accepted aim
and me
the Treasurer
ordered
installed with increased capacity Eighth street.
age ...........
63a X. Erskine, labor .............. 12.25 Lane Kamerling,water inspec'charged
with the amount.
necessary for proper cooling of gas,
Second Ward, at 178 River street.
Peter Prins, rent
tor
4.00 Louis Kooyers,
jyc
labor ............ 1.75
35.00, The Clerk reported the collectionof
removal of tar, oily matters and amThird Ward, at Police Hcadquarnigriia therefrom,and to assist the ters on the basement floor of the City
purifiers in performing their proper Hall.
function, and a tar extractor to be
Fourth Ward, at the pollingplace of
installedin connection therewith.
said ward on the east side of First Ora Bu-h. rent ............... 5.00 j. V Huizenga & Co., seed. etc. 3.80 ' "" n‘"J
(4) The capacityof the
avenue, between
Twelfth and Thir- Mrs. B. Baas, rent ............ 6.50 city of Holland, team work ____ 4.11 j^m^Van' IJykcl’lanip' trimmer
purifying boxes, station meter, inside teenth street,
Isaac Bazaan, rent ............ 500 1 Allowed and warrants ordered Wm. Winstrom, troublcman
25.00 completed for the East Ninth street
and yard connectionsto be added to, Fifth Ward,
Jacob Flieman, rent ........... 600 issued.
First State Bank, labor, Schol'grading job, and recommended payincreased and enlarged to the satis-' Be it further resolved, that the sub- Gerber Drug Co., truss for
The following hills, approved by ten ........................ 2660 ,iiCnt 0f $469.84 in full for said confaction of said consultingengineer, stance of the question thus submitted
Mrs. DeMaat .............. 3.50 the Board of Health, at a meeting Herman Dc Fouw, cord ....... .84 tract*.
Edward G. Pratt.
at said special election be set forth Holland City State Bank, poor
A (footed
held October 2. 1911, were ordered Win. Stetson, labor ........... 6.00,
I Adopted
and a warrant ordered
(5) The laying of about one mile substantially in form and words as
orders .....................
10.50 certifiedto the Common Council for P. M. R. R. Co., freight ....... 262.07
issued
for the amount.
of pipe of the equivalent of four (4) follows:
2.00 payment:
Wolfert & Co., poor orders.
National Coal Co., coal ....... 104.79 The City Engineer reported amount
inches diameter, so as to cut out as
“Shall the followingordinance be First State Bank, poor orders. 25.65 Almon T. Godfrey, chem. exam.
Fostoria Incandescent Lamp
of work done and estimatedamount
many dead ends as possible by con- approved:
Van Lente Bros., poor orders. 8.00 of milk ...... ..............$5.00 Co., supplies ............ ... 36.81 of $6,052.81 due Contractor H. Van
necting here and there, and thus Com‘An Ordinance to amend Section H. Van Ry. poor, orders ..... 20.00 Peter Eelhart, inspector
[American Elec. Heater Co.,
der Veen on the Central avenue pavplete and secure a circulationof the Nine (9) of an Ordinance entitled‘An C. Vander Meulen, supplies... 2.00
labor ....................... 41.25 supplies ....................
21.00 ling contract.
gas in the main system.
Ordinance granting to Bascom Parker Bay View Furniture Co., polish 1.25 Earle Maxtcd, nursing
(General Electric Co., supplie*. 329.99I Adopted and a warrant ordered
(6) Pressures shall range from of Niles, Mich., and his assigns, the Mrs. J. Boerema, laundry .....
.96
Klaasen ..................... 36.00 Montague Mailing Machinery
issued for the amount.
five and one-half {Sy2) inches maxi- right to construct, maintain and oper- Western Union Telegraph Co.,
Sara Vander Meulen, steno.
I Co., addrc«s plates ..........1.32 The Street Commissioner presented
mum to two (2) inches minimum, ate gas works in the City of Holland.’ clock rent ................. 1.00 vices .......... .............2.50 Electric ApplianceSo., supplies 13.45
his report for tbe month of Septcmwater pressure, so as to furnish a passed March 9, 1903, and approved Holland City News, printing.. 33.25
Allowed and w arrants ordered 'Vesterni Electric Co., supplies 9.55 ber.
good average working pressure March 10, 1903.’
H. J. Klomparens, poor orders 16.50 issued.
C. J. Litscher ElectricCo., supFiled.
throughout the system of three and The City of Holland Ordains:
G. J. Van Durm. spec, assessplies ....................... 169.52
The following hills,approved by the
The Board of Assessors reported
one-half (3#) inches. Dated, Oct
Section 1, That Section Nine (9)
ment rolls ................. 152.50 Board of Police and Fire Commis- Standard Oil Co., turbine ..... 12.00 fhe specialassessment roll for the first
4th, A. D. 1911.
of an ordinance entitled "An Ordi- C. W. Nibbelink, spec, assesssioners. at a meeting held October 2, Westinghouse Electric & Mfg.
and second sprinkling districts.
Approved by Holland City Gas Co. nance grantingto Bascom Parker of
ment rolls .............
152.50 1911, were ordered certifiedto the
Co., supplies ............... 150.00
Confirmed.
Jno. A. Covode, Pres.”
Niles, Mich., and his assigns,the right John Farma, poor orders ..... 20.00
Ver Hoef. labor ............44.00 The Clerk reported relative to bill
Common Council for payment:
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren, to construct,maintain and operate gas Allowed and warrants ordered S. Meeusen, patrolman ........ $ 33.60
Meyer, labor ............... 2.80 for the construction of sidewalkadThe agreement was accepted and works in the City of Holland," passed issued.
C.
Steketee,
patrolman ........ 33.60 F. Smith, labor ............... 3.00,jacent to the north 1-3 of lots 21 and
_
, •
ordered placed on file.
March 9, 1903, and a^roved March
The Committee00 Poor reported S. Leonard,patrolman ......... 29.40 The I itometer Co., rental
22, block 2, Prospect Park addition.
The Committee on Ordinances re- 10. 1903, be and the same hereby is presenting the report of the Director J. Wagner, patrolman ......... 29.40, month
.....
......... 50.00 Referred to the City Attorney.
ported for introduction an ordinance amended to read as follows:
of the Poor, statingthat they had ren- F. Kamferbeek. chief .......... 38.50 James B. Clouw & Sons,
( The City Attorney presented a
entitled, "An Ordinance to amend
Section 9. The rights and privi- dered temporary aid for the two
J. C. Brown, special police.... 2.00, plies
....... 465.80 check for $91.00 received from the
Section Nine (9) of an Ordinance en- leges herein granted are upon the ex- weeks ending October 4, 1911, amountC. Steketee. extra police ...... 2.00 , Ludlow \ alvc & Mfg. Co.,
Jackson State Prison, for the support
titled ‘An Ordinance granting to Bas- press condition that the said grantee mg to $146.15.
S. Leonard, extra police
63 ( plies
...... ..............30.39 of the Yskes family.
com Parker of Niles, Mich., and his and his assigns shall furnish mer- Accepted.
D. Ras, special nolice ......... 5.20i Darling Pump
Mfg. Co.,
Accepted and the Treasurerordered
assigns, the right to construct, main- chantile illuminating gas to applicants
The Committee on Sewers, Drains S. Meeusen, extra police ....... 72
valve boxes
....... J 00 charged with the amount.
tain and operate gas works in the and consumers accordingto the pro- and Water Courses to whom was reRay Knoll, janitor ............ 2.50 Glauber Brass Mfg. (.0.,
I ThcCityAttorney.towhomwasre9*? of Holland,’ passed March 9. visions herein, and hsall not charge ferred the petitionof James Kole and Richard Overweg, advanced
................ furred the communication from
1903, and approved March 10. 1903.” nor receive any higher rate for gas others requestingthat certain propfirres ......................
1.75
!ic,^5na*' ab0.rY ...........oliL ^‘e^cma & Kollen relative to claim
and recommended that the same do furnishedto the inhabitants of said erty owners on Sixth street be obliged
.30 ?• JCn Br,inLkc' labor ......... 2L89 aRainst th* city for $5000 for rcntf
Jas.
A.
Brouwer,
repairing
chair
pass.
city than the following to-wit: One to connect their premise*with a sani26.34 reported, that legally Mr. Vander
.90 J. Meyer, labor ...............
The ordinancewas read a first and Dollar ($1.00) per thousand cubic tary sewer system, reported that said Fris’ Book Store, supplies.
. Rods, labor. ..............20.34 Veen was entitled to navment for
Ray
Knoll,
driver
No.
......
30.00|
T
,
t.
)or.’
Y
.............
is’™ ^ C€n was entitled to payment
second time by its title, and,
feet, subject to five per cent. (5%) petitionbe granted and that the necesFrank Stansbury, driver No. 2 30.00 {°Jin Hooijer labor ...........26.90 rent, for the month of April, 1911.
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
discount when bill is paid on or before sary steps he taken to have said con2 50 Jake Arnoldink,labor ......... 23.10, On motion of Aid. Mersen,
Chas. S. Bcrtsch, supplies ..... 2.59
The ordinancewas referred to the the 15th day of each month and when n-ections made.
H. Dryfhtmer labor ..... ..... 22.90| Resolved, that the report of the atSchaftenaar,
building
Gommittee bf the Whole, and placed the entire annual consumption of gas
Adopted.
I. Haasjes, labor .............23.50 torney be and is hcrebv adopted, and
basement
..................
124.05
on the General Order of the day.
in the City of Holland shall reach
The Committee on Sewers, Drains
Japenga. labor ............22.90 a warrant for $50.00 ordered issued in.
GENERAL ORDER OF THE DAY. twenty-five million cubic feet, a dis- and Water Courses reported that the Van Dyke & Sprietsma,supWm.
Langtns, labor .......... 21.90 faVor of J. A. Vandcr Veen, for rent.
plies
.......................
173
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
count of ten per cent. (10%) will be Street Commissioner be instructed to
J
Jansen, labor ..............23.18, for the month of April, 1911.
L.
Lanting.
shoeing
............
75
The Council went into the Commit- allowed;and when such aifhual con- deepen and widen the ditch at the
A. Overmaujabor............2-90 Said resolution prevailed by yeas»
tee of the Whole on the General sumption of gas in the City of Hol- corner of Twenty-first street and Har- Boone Bros., stabling horses.. 9.00
J. Scholten, labor .............22.90 and nays as follows:
Henry
Kraker,
payment
of
Order,
land shall reach one hundred million rison avenue.
heating contract ............. 500.00 J. Baker, labor ........... .... 2290, Yeas— Aids. Van Tongeren, Lok—
Whereupon the Mayor called Aid. cubic feet, a discount of twenty per
Adopted.
Allowed and warrants ordered J. K ass, labor. .......... .... 18.90 ker, Kammeraad. Mersen, Lawrence.
Mersen to the chair.
cent. (20%) will be allowed; and
The Committee on Licenses re- issued.
J. Ver Hoef, a .or ............45.80 Jellema and- Brouwer-/.
After some time spent therein, the when such annual consumptionof gas quested an extension of time on the
The following bills, approved by T Pbegsma labor ............20.90 Nays-AIds. Drinkwater,King-2,
committee arose and through their shall reach one hundred fifty million matter of theater license.
\Vm. Roelofs, labor ........... 19.90 MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.chairman reported that they had cubic feet, a discount of twenty-five Granted.
the Library, were ordered certified to
C. Plagenhoef,labor .......... 19.80 1 On motion of Aid. Lawrence.
under consideration an ordinanceen- per cent. (25%) will be allowed.
MES:
SSAGES FROM THE MAYOR. the Common Council for payment:
T. van Huizen, labor ......... •591 Whereas, the property owners oru
titled "An Ordinance to amend SecProvided always, that said grantee
The Mayor, reported having nego- Mrs. Frank Marsh, book ...... $ 6.00
tion Nine (9) of an Ordinance en- and his assigns, may at any time tiated for the purchase of the west J4, Henrietta Plasman, services.... 24.00 I. Vos, oil ........... .......... 40 the north side of Fourteenth street:
Water Works Fund, jute, Coll.
(between Pine and Maple streets are*
titled 'An Ordinance granting to Basr lower any fixed price for gas for lot 2, block 48, of the city of Holland,
Allowed and warrants ordered
Av. drains ..........
...... 2.43 complainingof the damage being done
com Parker of Niles, Mich., and his illuminating, fuel and manufacturingstating that said lot was offered to issued.
T. Keppel’s Sons, supplier.. ..1568.00 by Tannery creek, and allcfr ! that
assigns, the right to construct, main- purposes, to a rate based on the the city at the price of $1,600.00.
The following bills, approved by A. L. McClellan, labor ........ . 4.25 the increasedflow of the c.tek
tain and operate gas works in the amount consumed, however without On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren,
the Board of Public Works, at a meet- Jacob Zuidema. labor ......... 30.00
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tl.BO

made known upon application-

Entered as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. 1897.

The Vote cn

Gas

the

On October 30 we

Franchise

expect that the

gas question will be settled in Hol-

land once and for all That is the
day

de

set for the special election to

termine this qin stion and there
doubt in our mind ns

how

to

no

is

it will

president strikes hard.

people o'
the eniint

believe that

The president has thus cut the cord
committee, will emphatically en- which some people said tied him to
the big interests. He has come out in
dorse the s« tlh met. t that they have
the open and taken the only logical
recommended.
position he could take.. From now on
As a matter of fa« t the rate quer- Wall street and the big interestswill
oppose him bitterly, both for the nomtion has not been the most vital one
inaticn and the election.
with local consumers of gas. The
Hut the president has by this one
rates in Holland have been practi- vigorousspeech greatly strengthened
himself among many people who have
cally on a par with cities like Debeen wavering, doubtful as to the extroit and Grand Rapidg and cheaper
ecutive’sposition on this important
than the rates offered inhabitantsol matter.
Pocatello. Idaho, is thus
torically

same size as Holland.

manner proposed in the report

of

this committee the consumers of gas
in Holland get not

only a cheaper

rate than other cities

but they

also assured of service of

a

are

kind

and

company to

of the gas

its list.

It is the special desire

of the

this question be set-

company that

tled by the people, and they have put

up the money to defray the expense
of the special election. This

among

other things, a desire

company

part of the
that is

We

done.

shows

on

to be fair

the

in

all

have no doubt

but that the people

will

meet them

half way and that they will vote

,

in

the coming election to allow the pro-

posed changes in the franchise.In
so doing they will gain ,for themselves a better condition than the\

can hope

for if they fail to ratify the

-

Hftion of the committee of citizens.

-

----

That D. D. S. Incident

When

the

communicationsigned

D. D. S. was published relative to

tbe conduct of certain Zeeland
"school

twdw

ment on

it as

w? made no com-

we thought it at

of police and fire com-

missioners held

a

special meeting
Monday night at which they decided
to take 30 days to consider the
chances of winning an appeal in the
case of Mr Henessy of Douglas

of

Huis

of

Zeeland

that

appeared in

five
bill

•

The

police board believes that the
decision handicaps the police and may
take less than 30 days to decide to appeal. In fact, they have already given
instructionsthat the brief be prepared.
The News has been interestedin securing the apepal of the case since
the decision was made, and commends
the police board on its prompt action.

1

j

(25$)

will be allowed.

A member of

herein provided for.

"No

consumptionof gas in the
city of Holland shall reach
nual

RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk.

Agreement Signed by the Gas Co.

to tell

Ferber,

NEWSPAPER WORK
Who

self, Tells

Has Tried It Hsiv
About Their Life

as Reporters.

The unusual life of the newspapei^
man has been dtvertingly set forth by
numerous writers,but the experiences
of the newspaperwoman, the writer of
"sob stories" and "human interest
views," has seldom been told so well
as by Miss Edna Ferber, herself a re-

me—"

PRINCE

made

GET

•

Provided, always, that said gran-

may at any time
lower any fixed prices for gas for
illuminating,fuel and manufacturing purposes, but at no time shall
the prices ever exceed the prices
before named and hereby provided
for And it is expressly agreed by
said grantee and his acsigns that if
said price for furnishing gas for
illuminating and motor purposesis
lowered at any time during the life
of this ordinance, said price thus

passes that does not bring her face to

Mr. and Mrs. Pattlson awakened
suddenly. Both thought the noise
came from the basement.
"Better go and see what that Is,"
said his wife uneasily. "It may be a

face with human suffering In some
form. Not only must she see these
things, but she must write of them so
that those who read can also see
them. And Just because she does not
burglar!"
"Oh, I Jtardly think It’s a burglar,” wall and tear her l.alr and faint she
Pattlsonsaid as he turned over in popularly is supposed to be«a flinty,,
cigarette-smoking creature jwho rambed.
"Yes," his wife returned, "but then pages up and down the land, seeking
It might be. Oughtn't you to go and whom she may rend with her pen and
gazing dry-eyed upon scenes of horrid
Investigate?"

increased, but

made by

IN

porter of wide experience, who has
it the background fof her newnovel, "Dawn O'Hara." Miss Ferber
makes Dawn, her journalisticheroine,.,
MIGHT
SHOT say regarding her own craft:
"If a woman reporter were to burst
But Mrs. Pattlson Was Willing Her into tears every time she saw something to weep over she’d be going
Husband Should Face the Burgabout with a red nose and puffy eyelar Alone.
lids half the time. Scarcely a day

tee an dhis assigns

not be

Edna

better?" said the doctor, sur-

"Yes, I had never smoked before."—
London Telegraph.

allowed.

shall

WOMEN

directions?"

mean

reach ONE HUNDRED MILLION cubic feet a discount of

shall remain as then

period.

prised. “But have you followedall

my

reach FIFTY MILLION cubic

made

the Caassel Scientific

ResearchSociety of Frankfort has felt
the hand of both speedy vengeance
and swift rebuke, for he has been expelled from the learned society, pubHcly rebuked and Is now threatened
with legal procedure—all because his
veto of humor promptec^hlm to tsks
advantage of his colleagues.
It happened In this manner. A skull
was recently found in the ancient grotto near Stemen and the playful research societysavant pronouncedIt to
be a human skull of the prehistoric

He went his way, but bis health did
not improve, and at the end of a few
weeks he returnedto the physician’s
consulting room.

twenty-five (25) per cent will be

Attest:

c5»se was finished it

One dollar ($1.00) per thousand
cubic feet subject to five (5) per
cent discount when bill is paid on
or before the fifteenthday of each
month; and when the entire an-

feet, a discount of twenty (^£) per
cent will be allowed, and when
such consumptionof gas shall

§ec. 2.— This ordinanceshall not
take immediate effect, but shall
FOR KILLING BEAR.
take effect immediately after the
Chas. K. Hoyt, deputy state game improvements specified in an
warden, has just returnedfrom Lud- agreement signed by the Holland
ngton, where the department had a
City Gas company, dated Oxt 4,
•ery important case against David
1911, and on file in the office of the
Knapp of Freesoil.who was arrested
City
Clerk, shall have been made
for unlawfully killing four black bears.
Knapp put up a defense, maintaining by said Holland City Gas company
and shall have been approved and
the claim that he had killed the bears
in defense of his person and property. certifiedto as in said contract
Knapp's claim was that he had found specified.
a bee tree in woods on his property,
and while he was gathering the honey
Passed October 4, 1911.
i monster black bear came up. Knapp
Approved October 4, 1911.
aid he ran to his house for his gun.
and when he returned to the tree
E. P. STEPHAN.
there were six bears devouring the
Mayor.
loncy. He killed four of them and

head through the foreleg.Before the

ing. to-wit:

twenty per cent (20$) will be allowed; and when such annual consumption of gac shall reach ONE

Provided always, that said grantee and his assigns, may at any
time lower any fixed price for gas,
for illuminating,fuel and manufacturing purposes, to a rate based on
the amount consumed, however,
without discrimination, but at no
time shall the prices ever exceed
the prices before mentioned and

.

will find It hard, but It
necessaryfor your health."
man Kladtsch, who declared it to b*
The patient heaved a deep sigh. the skull of a modern chimpanzee.
"All right, Sir Andrew. Since you
The author of the Joke was promptInsist, I will do my best. Good mornly and publicly rebuked.
ing.”

"Absolutely," replied the visitor. "I

five per cent

scientific so-

The find was forwarded to the emlnent anthropological expert of the
Is absolutely
University of Breslau. Professor Her-

must admit that the cigar was rather
hard work at first, and In fact It
made me feel ill, but I soon got used
to It, and now I rather like It."
"Good heavens!" said Sir Andrew,
on whom the truth dawned; "do you

1

Importanceof a German

'

TWENTY- FIVE MILLION

discount of twenty-

phlegmatic t German temperalends Itself little to the vagaries of the Jester, and when that phlegmatism Is ribbed with the spectacled

ment

'

cubic feet a discount of ten (10)
per cent will be allowed, and when
such consumptionof gas shall

a

Is

ciety the slightestdeviation from that
path of stupid ponderosity brings
quick rebuke and speedy vengeance.
German scientific reputation Is a
many anecdotes to which his views weighty tnlng even when error makes
gave rise the following Is one of the It ridiculous.

when such annual consumption of
gas in the city of Holland shall
reach ONE HUNDRED MILLION cubic feet a discount of

is alleged that Following is the agreement signed
the
Knapp admitted the correctness of by the Gas company which obligates

of the Zeeland Record.

The late Sir Andrew Clarke wai

per cent (10$) will he allowed and

cubic feet,

the

by Mr. La

Dollar ($1.00) per

HUNDRED FIFTY MILLION

The

The

itants of said city than the follow-

One

million cubic feet a discount of ten

THE KAMFERBEEK CASE.
The board

rate for gas furnished to the inhab-

each month when the entire annual consumption of gas in the city
of Holland shall 'reach twenty-five

t06k their skin*,
time too foolish a matter for seriouF
The claim of the state department
thought. But over in Zeeland the was that Knapp had trapped the bears
with honey, ahtl the skins of the animatter has created not a little stii
mals were produced to show that the
and we are pleased to republish a bullets hkd passed down from the
communication signed

Hoaxes His CollsaBuss and
Promptly Expsllsd.

io ardent In his crusade against overeating and overdrinking, and so firm
In his belief that in a large majority
of casee diet would do far more than
drugs, that he was a little too much j
inclined to take it for granted that
hie patients were self-indulgentto the
ruin of their health. Among the

not charge nor receive any higher

itants of said city than the follow-

is paid on or before tbe 15th day of

his-

Circuit court recently awarded
Henessy a judgment of $225. Since
has the verdict officers havl made no arrests except on warrants and declare
gas that if the decision is not reversed
many wrong-doerswill escape.

furnish gas to

rights and privi-

thousand cubic feet, subject to
per cent (5%) discount when

the inability imprisonment

the large number of users that it

on

made

-

—

most amusing:
A patient came to consult Jilm, and
was at once overwhelmed with directions on the subject of the life he
should lead and the diet to which he
should adhere. “Now, remember,
only one glass of wine at each meal,"
the physicianconcluded,"and just
one cigar after dinner won't hurt you.
Sec. 9 — The rights and privileges Good morning. Be sure you keep
strictlyto one cigar."
herein granted are upon the ex. "One cigar!" said the patient.
press condition that said grantee
"But-"
and his assigns shall furnish mer"My dear sir," broke In Sir Andrew,
chantable illuminatinggas to apsomewhat testily, "1 must insist If
plicants and consumers according I am to treat you, you must follow
my directions. I know quite well you
to the provisions herein and shall

rate for gas furnished to the inhab-

ing. to-wit:

Police Kamferbfeek,
lamentablylack- which charged the latter with false

ing in the past owing to

The

and his assigns shall furnish merchantable illumination gas to applicants and consumers according
to the provisions herein, and shall
not charge nor receive any higher

politically, important.

against Chief

such as has been

Section 9.—

leges herein granted are upon the
express condition that said grantee

the mrnihersof the gns

In settling the gas questionin the

:

the!

the

any other city in the state of the

-

Prescription, Taught Patlant
to Smoke.

»

took.”

mayor and

$12,000

President Taft made a speech at
Pocatello, Idaho, last Friday, that
answered once and for all his Wall m-jQ Knox gives the word, all Repub- Twenty citizens contributed $500
street critics, and the newspapers rep- licans iu Michigan wi>l probably say each. Two acres on the Holland inresenting the special interest^.There "Taft is good enough for m?." Kala- tenirban have been offered.
is no mistaking the position the presimaz o TtKgraph
The skeleton of -a strange animal
dent occupies relativeto the trusts
- •
•
and the enforcement of the law. He
As a reminder that running interur- was found under the floor of the old
said it was unfortunate the country bans through Holland at full speed is Chinese laundry. The skeleton has
had gotten into a condition that re- contrary to law, Chief of Police Kam- not been "classified”and may be sent
quired a remedy like this, but after ferbeck has suggestedthat every- mo- to a museum. It is about two feet
the solution of the problem was torman commit to memory the law on long and must have had a large head,
big eyes and a long and peculiar tail.
worked out, he saw nothing to pre- the subject.
vent greater prosperity. '
"To one in my place,” said rhe presdent. "there is no discretion with reference to the trial of cases brought to
The Gas Question
:he attention of the executive as violaloins of the law. The prosecution
On October 30. the citizensof HoI-Ltance of the chsmge suggested. The
must go on. It is not for the execuland will vote to accept or reject
j
tive to say he can withhold criminal
recommendation of ,he gas committee r'c0rnm'"dat'0" llm
prosecutions, or any kind of prosecuWe give herewith the sum and sub- comm,ttee shoul(1 be accepted.
tions, ju-t to help business.Business

must reform itself, and these executive duties mu-t be performed under
this ri'y, with full faith in the oath of oce that I took and under the oath that those under me
nt Mrw ss of men like our

We

be setthd.

--------

nmiooui loaveouoQ wau
Less than $3,000 is needed for the TOOK TOO MUCH FOR GRANTED MUSTN'T JOKE WITH SCIENCE
election are m&cy months away; and hospital project, more than
wh^n the bait e warm* up aod t hair- already having been subscribed. How Sir Andrew Clarke, by Haety Member of German Research Boclst/'
but, itie

for burglar chasing,

grantee and his assigns for the next

but

he

bloodshed."

much

Pattlson never had gone In

said

wasn’t

afraid of a burglar. Or if he was he
wasn't going to let his wife know it.

Mechanical Lightning Calculator.
The clericalstaffs of many of the
He arose from his bed and strode big Insurance companies have of late
grantee
bravely forth, stubbing his great toe years been considerablyreduced by
charge and receive,'for furnishing as he did so.
the employmentof mechanical calsaid gas to the inhabitants of the
Then he paused to think what culators.
city, the prices hereinbefore named
would be the best way to approach
One of these, the Inventionof a
and providedfor.
the burglar. He thought and thought German, is a compact little affair reProvided, however, that the price
and by and by a thought came out. sembling a music box. It may be
charged for gas for illuminating He would call little Prince, Mrs. Pat- made to perform almost Instantanetlson's pet dog, and have him go on ously the most portentous sums In adand motor purposes shall not at
ahead
and bark an occasional bark. dition, subtraction, multiplication by
any time during the life of this or"Then," thought Pattlson,"If there one or two factors,division,squarlngdinance be lower than the price
really Is a burglar In the basement and cubing. It is required, for incharged by said grantee and his
like as not he'll run before I get stance, to multiply 531,975 by 934.
assigns for gas for fuel purposes.
The first factor Is set by touching litthere."
I Prince up to that time didn’t know tle knobs representing 531,975.
To multiply by the other factor you
| there was a burglar around.
Pattlson called the dog softly: turn a handle four times, push along
agreed, that said amendment shall
a slide one place and turn the handle
take effect immediatelyafter Edward "Heah, Prince," he whispered, "heah!
twice, then push the handle nine
G. Pratt shall have filed with the City
Mrs. Pattlson heard the hoarse times. The long multiplication
Clerk of the City of Holland,a ceris now done, witboirt the possibility
tificatc stating that the improvements whisper for the dog. "Why, George,"
of error so far as the machine Is conhereinafter named and set forth have she exclaimed In alarm, "you're surely
oeen made by tbe company to its! not going to take Prince down with cerned, and the dial shows 491,544,900.
In the same mechanicalway* may bo
plant and have been approved by said you after the
"Why, er— ah— the fact ie," bluffed done all the other arithmetical processes.
The said Gas .company further Pattlson, "I thought If I took the dog
agrees to and with the City of Hoi-' along he might help me find the burgthen succeeding term

of

five (5)

which time the said
and his assigns may again

years, after

;

heah!’

y

«

them to put in the improvements that
they have agreed to put in in return
for the change in the franchise as
printed above. The changes in the
franchise will not go into effect until
the Gas company has carried out the
wardens.
The communication of Mr. Lalluis
agreement given below:
Mr.
Hoyt
brought
home
one
of
the
follows:
The Holland City Gas Company
bear’s claws with him as a memento.
“The malicious communication
agrees that, irrespective of all other
— ^Grand Haven Tribune.
land that in consideration of the pass-, lar."
Bibles Furnished Free.
that appeared in last week’s Zeeland
provisions, conditions and terms of
"Yes," retorted his wife, "but Prince
ing of an ordinancemaking the foreYoung
couples who furnish their
the franchise under which said Gas going amendment to its franchise,and might get shot!"
Record over the signature D. D. Sflats under the direction of a Third
company
is
itow
operating,
that
SecRepublican Outlook
is unworthy of considerationor reupon the confirmation of the same by
avenue furniture house are bound to
tion 9 of said franchise be amended
pljv
Julglng from the newspaper reports
begin housekeepingin pious frame of
the
electors
of
the
city
of
Holland,
it
Jim’s
Wife.
The writer plainly proves that he of the recent meeting of the Republi- to read as follows:
After the report had been current mind. For every $50 worth of furniSection 9.— The rights and privi- will make the following improvements
has not the faintest conception of an state committee, and the aide comture they bny, either for cash or on
leges herein granted are upon the ex- and additions to its plant in the city for a week that Jim’s wife, whom Jim
true Christian charity or he would ment thrown In by the two United
the installment plan, the dealer makes
press conditions that said grantee and of Holland to the satisfactionof Ed- had met and married and was still
not have offered this article for pub- States ^senators, congressmen and hi» assigns shall furnish merchantable ward G. Pratt, the consulting engineer secluding In Chicago, was ugly as sin, them t present of a Bible.
"I just got In a case of fine Bible*
lication,before at least, having first other's President Taft is not very illuminating gas to applicants and of said city, to-wit:
a friend who had Jim's Interests at
yesterday," he said, "and as soon as
heart,
ran
down
the
author
of
the
exhausted every other means of cor popular just now among Republicansin consumers accordingto the provisions
(1) A new gas holder of a capacity
reeling what he might consider an Michigan. Col. Roosevelt was thrown herein and shall not charge nor re- of one hundred fifty thousand cubic rumor with the Intention of making they are gone I shall lay In another
supply. Before I went Into the furniher
ceive any higher rate for gas furnished feet to he erected.
indescretion or a wrong.
into the banquet by our old friend
"How
do you know she Is ugly?" he ture business I was a book agent. The
to
the
inhabitants
df
said
city,
than
“We have no apology to offer for Diekema; &t.d several others, as far as
(2) Sufficientland to be obtained
peeps I got then into people's homes
asked. "Have you ever seen her?"
our public school teachers and they they dared, added a little Roosevelt the following, to-wit: One Dollar by the Gas company convenient to
"No," said the experiencedgossip, showed a deplorable lack of Bibles,
($1.00) per thousand cubic feet subpresent works, upon which to erect'
need no defense. Some of them flavor to the feast. And it took.
"I never have, neither have I seen especially among the young couples.
ject to five per cent (5$) discount
said new gas holder.
are as yet strangers to many of our
Senator Smith predictedPresident when bill is paid on or before the 15th
her picture, nor anybody who has I did not have much chance to rem(3) Scrubbers and condensers to seen either her or her picture,hut I edy the defect then, for I was not
citizens, but the fact of having been Taft’s nominationnext year, and riskday of each month; and when the
entrustedwith the responsible work ed his political reputation by predict, entire annual consumption of gas in he installed with increasedcapacity know she Is ugly, because I had it handling Bibles and anyhow I wouldn't
they are engaged in is sufficient leg that Champ Clark would be|nom- the city of Holland shall reach necessary for proper cooling of gas, straight from a person who lives In have been in a position to give them
removal of tar, oily matters, and Chicago that when she ordered a sway, but since I have gone Into this
guarantee of their high character insted by the Democrat*. Of course, twenty-fivemillion cubic feet, a disammonia therefrom and to assist the dozen pictures taken Just a while be- businessI can afford to throw In a
and that they have nothing to fear thi* latter horoscopewas flashed count of ten per cent (10$) will be
purifiersin performing their proper fore the wedding the photographer Bible with every $50 purchase."— New
from such an unwarranted attack- simply because Clark happ ned to be allowed;and when such annual con- function, and a tar extractor to be inmade her pay In advance, and a pho- York Times.
Give the public your full name D. in Grand Rapids that day, and the sumption of gas in the city of Hol- stalled in connectiontherewith.
tographernever does that unless the
D. S. if you are not too cowardly to tenator knows that Champ read* the land shall reach one hundred million
(4) The capacity of the present subject Is so ugly that she Is apt to
cubic feet, a discountof twenty per
do so. The reproach of the indig- papers.
Meat and Cancer.
purifying boxes, station meter, inside.! be discouragedwhen she sees the
cent (20%) will be allowed, and when
nant citizens of Zeeland is justly
In
view
of the fact that meat, and
pictures
and
refuse
to
pay
for
them
and yard connectionsto be added1 to,
Senator Townsend defended Presisuch annual consumption of ga£ shall
yours and you should not allow sus- dent Taft and, reciprocity. ^ On tne
increasedand enlarger to the satis-! on the ground that he hasn’t done especiallyfresh meat, Is comparativereach one hundred fifty million cubic
picion to the innocent.
faction of said consulting engineer, good work. If you don’t believe me ly very cheap In Australia,and in conlatter proposition he sqpraed to stand feet, a discount of twenty-five per
sequence its use probablyvery much
ask any photographer."
Edward G. Pratt.
A. LABUIS”
cent (25%) will be allowed.
alone.
But
Jim’s
champion
let the matter more general than In any other coun(5) The laying of about one mile
We heartily agree with the senti- Our genial friend, Eld. Hamilton, who 1 Provided always, that said grantee
try, It may be Interesting on account
drop.-r-New York Times.
and
his assigns, may at any time low- of pipe of the equivalent of four (4)
has
rtcently
been
overshadowed
in
ment. Men like D. D. S. lack backof meaf being frequently associated
er any fixed price for gas for illum- inches diameter, so as to cut out as
with cancer to note the Incidence of
bone as well as brains. They are Niles by “the man of mystery,” didn't
many
dead
ends
as
possible
by
conBeauty Unadorned.
inating. fuel and manufacturingpurthis disease.
weak the full length of their spinal agree with Senator Smith, but the
“A pretty girl can wear almost anyposes, to a rate based on the amount necting here and there, and thus comIn 1908 the total number of deatha
columns and at the top as well senator was not much disturbed.
consumed, however without discrimin- plete and secure a circulationof the thing."
reported
in the Commonwealth was
“Dr. Scidmore of Three Rivers, progas in the main system.
Futhermorethey are the sort of men
‘Tea; or quite the contrary."— 46,426. Of this number 2,921, or 6.2B
ation, but at no time shall the prices
to avoid when they have a bushel of duced several hatchets from the farm- ever exceed the prices before men(6) Pressure shall range from Judge.
per cent., were due to cancer. If the
er'* of St. Joseph county, all of whom, tioned and herein provided for.
potatoes to sell or a horse to swap.
five and one-half (5#) inches maxipopulation Is estimated • at 4,500,000
according to the prospective candidate
A Suitable Name.
The said Gas company further mum to two (2) inches minimum,
the Incidence would be one death per
Christmas camea only late in De- for auditor general had it in for the agrees that the foregoing amendment water pressure,so as to furnish a good
“Why do you call your country annum In every 1,540 of the populacember, but ones friends insist up- president.
tion. This rate la very mrch lower
shall not operate to extend in anywise average working pressure, throughout place The Balkan*?'”
on getting married every little Altogether the meeting was distin- the life of the present franchise.
"Oh, it gives me nothing but trou- than that of the United*123456States, Great
the system of three 4nd one-half (3^)
ble."— Louisville Courier-Journal
< It is expressly understoodand inches.
Britain or Germany.— ftedical Record.
guished for disagreements.
last issue

the warden’s theory and he was fined
The best people in Zeeland very ev- $15 while the wardens confiscated the
valuable skins of the bears. The case
idently are justly incensed over the
is one of the few of the kind which
effusion of D. D. S.
has ever come to the notice of the
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the thret firms, West Michigan Fur- ORIGIN OF THE THREE BALLS , DON’T TELL OF THEIR RICHES VERITABLE SLAVE TO DUTY
niture Co., Ottawa Furniture Co. and
Limhert Furniture Co., combined in Ftmillar Sign of the Pawnbroker Great Britain Haa Many Milllonairae Mr. Billtopa Wlshee He Could Gel
Rsally Is the Arms of the Maout team. The selected name is HolWho Keep Quiet About Their
Mrs. Billtopa to Take a Nap
did Family.
land’s Industrial league. A proposiGreat Wealth.
Occasionally.

|

tion to make it the City league having
Few persons seeing the signs of
"While people in Europe marvel at
been voted down. Two games a week
the vast wealth of our avuncular rel- the big Incomes of our American magwill be played.
atives In most thoroughfares in Lon- nates,” said Arthur Albert Brooke,
don pause to consider their origin. Of late of London, who has come to thli
DEATHS.
course It Is the balls of gold to which side for permanent residence,"It must
Mrs. G. H. Bender, 74 years old.
we refer. Not only may they bo be admitted that there are many men
died at the home of her daughter.
taken as Indicationsof wealth, but as In Great Britain who are blessed with
Mrs. Ella Payne. For many years a sign that pledget are received. But
large Incomes and are careful to make
she was a resident oj Holland and
tbe balls do not Indicate what they no reference to the fact that the newaleaves four children.George Bender
really are. They are the arms of the papera. Possibly England has as many
of Holland,Henry Bender of Benton
Medici family. Whoever has visited millionairesto the population aa this
Harbor, Lillie Cady of Bethel Springs,
Florence will recall the three balls country, but It would be dlaputed offTenn.. and Ella Payne of Gaylord.
alternated with the red lilies. But hand by any one who had not taken
In the death of Peter Winter of 54
how comes It that the decorations of the pains to look up the flguref.
West Twelfth street, Holland loses the Tuscan palace have found their
"They are reaching out tn England
another of her old pioneer citizens. way to London?
for a higher tax on Incomes, and It
Born July 9. 1S24, he#came to this
The explanation la not difficult If was the operation of this new law that
country from I’ldum, province of
we give the subject
moment's , brought forth the Information.In the
Groningen, the Netherlands, in the
thought. The first gold changers to | United Kingdom there are more than
spring of 184K, and has lived here ever
settle In London, as In Paris, were 10,000 persons with an income of more
since that date. Last Thursday eventhe Florentines or Lombards. They | than $60,000 a year. They average
ing he suffered a stroke of apoplexy,
chose Lombard street as the place j $63,000 a year each. There are 20
causing paralysis of the right side and
where they could carry on their bus!- men In commercial pursuits who have
unconsciousness, from which he never
ness. These early settlers are per- an Income each of more than $260,000.
again recovered. He passed away
petuated today by the bankers. In | “I am told that you can find 20 men
Monday at 11:45 a. m. Mr. Winteb the early days the Inhabitantscounted
In one business block down town In
was a blacksmith by trade and shared among their number some of the MeI New
York city with that Income, and
in all the privations and experiences
dici family and to Inspire confidence anxious to double It. Possibly In
of the early settlers. He served as
they exhibited their family arms, to some of your Industrial towns you
alderman of the Third ward and was
which they had a perfect fight. The have groups of millionaires who will
at one time a member of the old volfamily of Medici is extinct today, but laugh at our claims In England of
unteer fire department. He was the their arms survive them, the present
large Incomes. But our average to
first to serve as engineer at the waterusers thinking the respectabilityof the population will keep up well.
works station. Of quiet disposition, the origin too great to be -dispensed
\ "The agregategross Income of the
he was thoroughly reliable as a ma- with.— London Glob#.
Inhabitants of the United Kingdom Is
chinist and as a man and was a loyal
more than $5,000,000,000, and the avermember of the church, whose services
he rarely missed. Besides his wife, he ONLY TAKING OUT WRINKLES
leaves five children. Mrs. H. Van Ark.
citizens on this side of the water."
Miss Anna and Rev. J. P. Winter of Woman Gives Her Gowns Steam
\Bath and Alarms the Entire
Holland; Mrsi N. Pos of Grand Rap-
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Baking Powde
ABSOLUTELY PURE

of

maximum

minimum cost

quality at

Makes home baking a
pleasure
r

The only Baking Powder
made from Royal Grape
Cream of Tartar
'

No Alum

—

asleep.' 'Ezra,' she said to me, M

a

Makes delicious homebaked foods

"After dinner on Sunday, and la
fact after dinner on various other
days, I like," said Mr. Ullltops.“to
take a little nap, and I take those nape
very easily. 1 Just let my head drop
back on the chair and the first thing
you know I'm in the land of dreama,
dosing away very comfortably as I did
after dinner last night for Instance.
"But last night when I had waked
up and had smiled across the table at
Mrs. Hilltopssitting on tbe other side
sewing, and had said to her, as 1 guess
1 have said a thousand times, ’My
dear, I think I must have dropped

No Umo Phosphates

-

-

^^iVrwitMht^u.TlaomTol

I

ids and Mrs.

SOCIETY.

M.

,

Mrs. Cora John of Fremont who has
been visiting friends In the city left
Mrs. Carrie West veer has returned Tuesday for Ix)ng Island where her
from a pleasant trip to the upper pen- J«»bauJ is spenting some time In the
insula and
of the Heinz company.
..
r
. j ’ The Rev. C. H. Spaan of Orange
hnday evening the Misses Gertrude Cily) Ia t who D0W diking a cou.se
and Caroline Steggerda entertained a &t the Universityof Chicago, visited
few of their friends at their home on friendsIn Holland.
East Seventh street. Miss Jennie Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brouwer are
Kamper read a budget that was heart- making a trip through Indiana,
ily enjoyed by all. The evening was
spent in games and music and retresh- Mrs. Maude Kleyn left Tuesday
nients were
night for Ch cago where she will join
i- ,
Mrs. A. F. Wright. The three will'
Mr. an4 Mrs. 1-red Plasman left leave for Philadelphia from where c tv
this week for California,where they they will sail Friday for Germany
will make their
- where Misa Kleyn and Miss Wright
The Rev. Van V ess cm of Graaf- wl11 study mu»‘c for a year in Berlin,
schaap was in the city Thursday. i Dr. and Mrs. James F. Zwemer en
T, f
in tentained the studentsana faculty of
Irof. Brouwer of Zeeland was tn lhe We8terQ Theo ogical Seminary
the city Thursday on business. .. Tuesday evening. An enjoyable social
Peter Krieling of Kalamazoo was evening was spen

’

Canada.
....
...

j

served.
.. ...
r>i .

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

j

p

home.

the

hat helped countless
thousands of

thin,

weak,

made

them strong, plump
and robust.

.

Thursday.

i

Jenison

the

ary

Miles.

'

Chi-

company.

-

Kleasen.

Ford.

l

Lansing.

|

j
'

the Vikings, Mrs. G. J. Van Duren;
Rune Stines, Mrs. Champion;
Solo, "ScandinavianDance (Schytee),
Miss Tc Roller; Herald Fairhair,Mrs.

Piano

_
Beavead&m

The Rev. H. Dykhuizen of Grand
Rapid has declined tbe ca l extended
D y k s t r a ; Reading, "G y d a, Eric’s to him by the Reformed church here
Daughter,”Mrs. U. F. De Vries; The and has accepted the call from the
Refonaed church at Albany, N. Y.
Saeters, Mrs. Sooy. '
•

The

annual State conferenceof the
Daughtersof the American Revolution
is being held at Hotel Pontchartrain

Sports

material.

Each bid must be acoompauied by
10 per cent of
the amount of the enclosedproposition payable to the clerk of the
Board of Public Works
The Board reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
Bv order ef the Board of Public
Works.

a certifiedcheck of

R. B.

,w

CHAMPION.

Acting Clerk of the Board
lic Works.

,

of

Pub-

*
.....
. treasurertoeucceedC. De Pr e. Presi- Dated, Holland. Mich. Oct. 5, 1911.
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Lillie celebrated 1 dent Schoutenand Oscar Peterson are
41 1
their silver wedding anniversaryin a arrangingthe winter schedule and the
quiet manner last Thursday evening.
X- A first gamn will probably be played
rew friends and relatives assisted them Nov.
Si
in the celebrationof the occasion.
Dan
in Riley
Kiiey has
nas returned
reiurneq from
irom Three
inree
Grand Haven Tribune.
Rivers
irs where bis
his pacer, Joe Cans is
Rev. W. J. Van Kersen spoke at the now at Muskegon in charge of trainer
Sunday rally in the Second Ref jrmed Slaught
ght. The race at Three Riven
church of Grand S*ven Sunday. The was won by Charlek Harrington,the
church was beautifullydecoratedwith Boone Bros, pacer, that was recently
flags and flowers,
large audience sold to M. Elliot of Detroit.The name
greeted Mr. Van Kersen.
of Charles Harrington has been changed
Succeed when everythingelse fails.
Mrs. Wm. Smith, a cottage owner on to James Junior, in honor of the sew
In nervous prostrationand female
the north side, has closed it for the ownr’s five years old son The change

P

A

season and left last evening for Canada of name will cost the owner 950.
to join her husband whd is interested
At a meeting of the indoor basesome large manufacturing concerns ball fans it was decided to organize a
there.
league of four teams representing the
Simon Kleyn left for Chicago Tues- De Free Chemical Co., the Holland
day night.
Shoe company, G L. King & Cq„ and

The couple had been traveling and
the wife’s gowns had got wrinkled.
After dressing' they went to the theater, having previously unpacked the
trunks, hung all the wrinkled dresses
up In the bathroom and then filled the
bathtub with hot water.
Not long after their departure per
sons passing along the corridor noticed something that looked like
smoke coming out through the open
transom, and an alarm of fire was
given. One of the managers and a
lot tf porters and, bellboys, some
armed with fire extinguishers,rushed
up to the scene. Things looked serious.

delicate children—

the guest of James Houloose at
MARRIAGES.
It creates an appetite,
College
I Announcementis made of the maraids digestion, fills the
Bert Slagh was in Grand Rapids riage of Miss Mae E. Frodin. daughter
Thursday to buy wall paper from an of Mr. and Mrs. E. Frodin. 2708 North
veins with rich red
eastern company for his spring trade. Whipple street, to John P. Pedersen
G. J. Schuurman of Fremont visited of Chicago, which took place at the
blood.
friends in the city last
home of the bride’s parents, Rev. L.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Harringtonleft Harrisvilleofficiating.The bride was
After illness or loss
today for Los Angeles Cal. They in- attended by two maids of honor,
tend to make their home in that state. M'sses Alma Frodin and Anna Pederof weight from any
Mr. Van Dugteren, the
Alexander Pedersen served as
cause, it brings strength
Park druggist,and Paul Fliehman,
man an<l Frank I rodin was
latter charged with selling liquor with- groomsman. The occasion marked
and flesh quicker than
out a licenseand the former with fail- ,rc twenty-eighthwedding anniversure to regi>ter the sale'of liquors, have
both the bride’s and brideanything else.
been bound over to circuitcourt by Broom s parents. Tlje young couple
ALL DMJGQttrra
Justice
jlcft immediately after the reception
Vl6
Henry Sauer, formerly with the ^or an extended wedding journey.
Bush & Lane Co., has left for
cago, where he will take a position
PERSONAL,
with a sporting goods
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Gruppen a
Sewer Proposal*
Mrs. R. Van Eyck left Monday for son.Detroit to visit her son John aita G. W. Googe*s made a busloets trip
Pro S2-2Hen
her son-in-law, C.
to Holland Tuesday.
Sealed proposals will bp received
Mrs. M. Sawyer of Benton Harbor. I ReV. j. e. Mokma of Overisel was in
by
the Hoard of Public Works of the
chief stewardessof the Graham & the city Tuesday visiting with relatives
Ci|T
of Holland, Mich., at the office
Morton company, is visiting at the and friend,
of
the
clerk until 7;30p m., October
home of Mrs. George
j Mr.
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Jocab
Jocab Van
Van Dyk
Dyl and
Mr. and Mrs. Janies De Young of their childrenAaltje,
iye, Elizabeth and 1G, 1011 for furnishing all material
Owosso spent Sunday with relatives Halt and Mr. JohnSchut and son Corn- for lateralsewers in West 9th street
in Holland.
elius rrrlved in Zeeland from Olden- from First avenue to Van Raalte
Mrs. John Vander Haar, living one broek, province of Gederland; the
avenue and in East 20th Street
mile east of Holland, has purchased a hetherlands. They will make their
from Columbia avenue to the P. M.
house on West Seventeenth street home here.
Ry. right-of-way.
of Jacob Witteveen through the Mr. and Mrs. John Spyker Sr., Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Spyker
Jr., Mr. 0.
812 feet 8 inch sewer pipe, 26-Gx
Weersing agency. The Vander Haars
Wiede and Mr. Jacob Bos of Zeeland 10 house junction, 26 -jn net ion stopwill make their home in this city in left yesterday for California to make
pers, 4 man hole® and covers (Chi4helr homes there.
the near future.
cago
Suburban type to weigh not
Chris Sas and Lidus Vander Nels
Jacob Vander Bosch, fornerly a prowere in Grand Rapids Sunday visiting minent Zeeland merchant is dead in less than 350 pounds). Necessary
friends.
Bradentown, Ha. where he went in brick and cement.
Mrs. Paul Miller of Decatur,Ind., uest of health three years ago Mr. VanThe sewer pipe above mentioned
joined her husband in this1 city Sat- en Bosch lefl Zeeland going from here is the ordinary salt-glazed, vitrified
urday. They will live on East 9th toArkanses and from that state to earthernware pipe. The Board reFlorida. The remains will he brought
street.
to Zeeland for burial. Deceased was serves tbe right to order 10 per cent
A1 Kigtennk-JS spending a few days g years and Is survived by a wife and more or lees of the quantitiesof the
in
eight children besides a number of re
material herein before mentioned.
At the meeting of the Woman’s Istlves in this city and Holland. The
The
bidder must state time he can
Literary Clnb Tuesday afternoon the funeral will take place Saturday,
complete shipment or delivery of
following program was given: Age of

week.

Hotel Staff.

Ruissaard of Otlcy,

Electric
Bitters

weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousand? have testified.

FOR KIDNEY J.IVER

AND

STOMACH TROUBLE
It is the best medicineever sold
.. over a druggist’s counter.

KILLING OFF

never

could take a nap like that. Sometimes
I fall asleep over my work, and sometimes I go to sleep over the newspaper, but to sit down and deliberately
let myself go to sleep like that Is
something I could never do. I should
think it was a sin.'
"And that's the trouble with Mrs.
Hilltops,that’s the trouble, she's got
too sensitivea conscience. She thinks
she must be doing something til the
time.

"There aro so many things to be
done and she thinks It her duty to
keep always at work, never to waste
a minute’s Mine. She’s a slave to duty,
and idleness in any form sho looks upon as a sin. She’s very lenient with
all the rest of us. very kind and gentle. but to herself she denies all lux-

ury.

(

"I wish that I could persuade Mrs.
Hilltopsto take a little pap occasionally”1

THE MOSQUITO

Much Haa Been Dona With

TOMB OF SEMINOLE

CHIEF

Crude

Petroleum, and the Fish Experiment Worka Well.

Travsler Tells of Amusing Inscription
On an Old Monumsnt In 8L
Augustine, Fla.

According to those who have given

much

time to the question of destroy-

ing the mosquito,considerable progress has been made In that direction
in the last few years. Many of the
breedingplaces have been wiped out
In New Jersey and Staten Island, but
unfortunately enough still remain to
gi*e the Insects plenty of chance to
multiply.Crude petroleum haa been
used with good effect in places where
the drainage Is had, hut this, of
course, can bring only a temporary

The manager produced his pass key cessation of breeding.

"Recently," said a traveler,"while

town of St. Augustine, FUu,
attention was attracted by a magnificent specimenof a hibiscus tree In
full blossom. It was growing in the
rear of a drug store on the southwest
corner of Orange and Cordova street*.
"Stoppingfor a moment to admire
It I was surprised to discover beneath
Its bntpehes an old stone monument,
evidently of great antiquity, almost
completely concealed by Its blossoms.
"The monument bears no date, and
persistent Inquiry failed to elicit any
informationas to Ita origin or hisIn the eld

my

and the brave followers prepared to
The fish experimentis said to have
rush in and distinguish themselves.
been used successfully in the BarbaThe steam was so thick in the room
dos. All the swamps and ponds were tory.
that not a thing could be seen. One
stocked some years ago with a spe"It is about four feet In height, and
look established that the vapor was
cies of fl?h that feed on the larvae hears the followingepitaph on Ita
not smoke. When the traveled couple
of the mosquito. These fishes multiply
„
J
got back to the hotel they found an
rapidly and thrive in the West In"NOTI8
Irate manager and a lot of soaked
This wprry elaboraU
dian waters. In a short time there
frocks. The woman said she hod
were millions of them In the swamps

side:
f

Plls

often taken the wrinkles oot of dresses by a steam hath and she didn’t see
why the hot water was kept so very
hot anyhow, for goodness knew that
nobody wanted to take a bath In boiling water.

A semlnole Inglne cheef
Whoos wtfwarm studd on

In the islands.

getting ready to use the telephone.
'Ehat is why. When a handsome wom-

an talks over an open telephone everybody within earshot takes a vacation
and listens. A plain woman might
talk half a day and nobody would pay
any attention, but a good looking woman at a public telephone draws a bigger crowd than the president of the
United States. Everybody thinks sho
Is going to say something worth hearing, and they become vitally Interested.”
"If you ar# in such a big hurry."
said the Impatient man's companion,
"why don't you go down street and
attend to that other errand while they
are putting up your prescription

here?"
"Oh, no." said the impatient man, “I
want to hear, too."

"Mule” Stampeded.
was In the battle of Stone River,
a raw Hoosler recruit in one of
Grose's regimentsgot very much Interested In the fight. It was the first
time be smelled fire. He had been
long enough In the army to learn Its
slang, and he used It zealously. The
fellow fought like a tiger. He loaded
in a good deal less than "nine times,"
and fired whenever he could see a
head. His whole soul was In It. Every time he leveled and fired he shouted: "Here’s your mule," snap bang,
"here’s your mule!" At about the
twentieth round a confederate sharpshooter struck him In the left arm.
He looked at the wound with amazement and with a sort of spasm, ejaculated "they’ve shot me!” then laying
down hla musket carefully,and stripping off his accoutrements he also
laid them down deliberately,and ran

This Spot and surrounding*

Wee chcrrls his memery
As he was a good harted cheef
He wood knot take yoor
skalp without you begged him to
do so, or pade him aum munny
He allwaye akted
more like a chrlatshum
gentleman than a
savage Ingine
Let him R. I. p."

It

to the rear with frantic energy. It

Deserved Reward Came Late.
Writing of the celebration of the
one hundredth birthdayof Ambrolae
Thomas, which took place a short
time ago, Karl Delbltz says that the
career of tbe great French composer

was

\

Is erecktt-d In memery
of Tolomato

and pponds. and It was observedthat
mosquitos were comparativelyscarce

The succers of this experiment led
to the stocking of standing waters In
Jamaica a year or two ago. and the
health authorities of that Island report a considerable diminutionof fe_ When She Phones,
"Businesswill be held up In this ver as a result of the destruction of
store for the next ten minutes," growl- the mosquito larvae.

ed the Impatioentman. "Even the
prescription clerk is holding his
breath. Two good looking women are

,

A

Some Women Have No Heart*
Clevelandman wai complalnln

the other day about the lack of ayn
pathy In the world.

And then he offered a personal

«

ample.

He

said he went home from hi
on a recent afternoonan
a great scare on the waj
He was still trembling when he et
business
received

tered the house.
‘ Well, Mafy," he said, as he droppe
Into a chair, "I got a bad scare Jui
now. As I went around the end c
the car at the corner a big touring ca

went by me like a wild thing, and saj
was so close when it passed tha
the hubs of the wheels brushed m,
It

pants!”

Did bis wife turn pale at this n
cltal? Did she express Joy and than)
fulness over his narrow escape?
No, she didn't.

evident that "here’s your mule” had
She Just looked Jtlrn over and said
atampeded. The officer who describ"Well, your pants certainly needei
ed the affair said it was the most lu- brushing!”
dicrous Incident he had ever witnessed on
battlefield."Rosey”
Traveling Near Lake Chad.
laughed at It until the tears rolled
furnishes another Instance of achieve- down his cheeks.
There are native towns not rem
ment late In life. He was only aevenfrom the Lake Chad region of Intel
teen years old when he had mastered
Africa where a white man's life it
Boss Among Vultures.
tbe piano and the violin and was sent
worth a nickel. Lieut. Boyd Alex
by his father, also a musician, from
The most beautifullycolored of all der, the British explorer, was put
his home, In Metz, to the Paris Con- vultures belong to tho New World death in one of them recently.
servatory, where he won many prizes family; It Is the true king vulture of
Lieut. Alexander and his Portugu
for his extraordinary work. "But he South American forests. Its plumage collector, one Jose, had encamped
was fifty-fiveyears old before his is of a delicate cream, with black der a tree In the outskirts of Tai
‘Mlgnon* was performed and at once .quills,and the bare head la brilliant- Suddenly they were surroundedb]
placed him In the same class with ly colored with red and orange.
band of yellingsavages. One, a n>
This handsome bird exercises regal stripling, seized a gun and shot
the great performers," adds ‘Delbltz.
"When It had been performedIn Paris authority over black vultures and tur- lieutenant and the others fell ui
1,000 times the president of the re- key buzzards, in the same way as the him with clubs. The Portuguese U
public Invested Thomas with the grand Pondicherryvulture does over grif- ed bis finger rings to the natives,t
cordon of the Legion of Honor. Ho fons, etc., so that if any dissatisfied In- while they were interesting tht
lived to be eighty-fiveyears old and dian vulture succeeded in reaching aelvea In them Jose leaeped to his s
enjoyed three decades of recognition." South America, he would find some die and escaped.

a

new

bosses awaiting his arrival.

The American boss, however,Is not
Servile Functions. „
Blissful Ignorance.
as large and strong as his Indian rela"You may break, you may shatter, tive named Pondicherry. Both of these
Holden, the New fork “bird mi
the vase If you will—’’
bosses, It should be mentioned,are lately had In his shop a taciturn
He paused and bent a severe look much more strikinglycolored than the roL Day after day It sat silent
upon his ycung wife.
subjects over which they exercise au- Its perch, Indifferent to every q'
. "But It is customary In our station
thority.—Rosary Magazine.
tlon. At last a Cuban lady came
of life,” he went on, "to leave that
the shop and spoke to It in her
I

•ort of things to servants."— Puck.

Awkward.
This Is

how

"salvation” wwas being

By Degrtes.
brought about
captain in the
“We want our product known from "Army,” noted for hla erudition and
the Atlantic to tho Pacific ”
enthusiasm, said: "If you look to the
"Start a big advertising campaign.” hens they never so much as take a
"Put we haven’t much money.”
drink of water without raising their
"In that case I'd start at Panama bills In token of 2grattlude. Oh, that we
where It Isn’t so far from the Atlantic were all hens!" To which there waa
to th« Pacific, aad work gradually up." te unanimous response of "Amen!"

A

tive tongue. Tho parrot brlghte
up at once, opened its beak
emitted a Jubilant volley of vehem
Spanish words. When the parrot ft
ly ceased speaking the lady turnet
Mr. Holden and, blushing vlolen
asked:

"Do you understandSpanish?"
"No," b« replied.
‘Thank God!” ahe replied * A
the shop.— Succeas Magaziiv.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ROSSINI FAMOUS AS
Soma of the

WhimsicalitiesWith
Which the Great Composer Made
Life Jollier.

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO
Mr. L Beardslee was nominated
for state senator

by the Democratic

GOOD PRINTING-Thi

Rossini's witticisms bubbled forth Senatorial convention for this disat all times and under all clrcum trict.
stances, says Musical Opinion. On
Eighty citizens, many prominent
one occasion a gentleman called upon were arrested on Monday last, al
KING CYRUS GOD'S SHEPHERD him to enlist his aid In procuring for Grand Rapids, for violating an old
him an engagement at the opera. He
. Exm i, Mlj il, 64-70— Oct. 15
statue for the enforcementof order
was a drummer and had taken the
"Be rctaiHtlhnot Bit ongcr fortvtr,been tut
on
Sunday. Forty were taken for
precaution to bring his instrument.
Be itUgktelh <» mercy.
r«. IS.
Rossini said he would hear him going to the |>08tolIiee, nineteen for
JBBRUE beatben pods are nil veupe"Play,” and It was agreed that he pleasure riding, six for entering
ful. Tbe God of the Bible
should show off In the overture to their-placeaof business, ten for
alone lays claim to being a
“Semlramlde.”
working on Sunday, and eight for
God of love, "whose mercy enNow, the very first bar of the over- peddling milk. The trials will no
duretb forever."as one of tbe Psalms
ture contained a tremolo for the doubt, have to he abandoned, wherrepeats npaln and npnfn. Alas! bow
drum, and when this had been peras the latest reports showed that no
terriblyour God of Wisdom, Justice.
Tmv

i

!

^

Lore nnd Power b»9 been mlsrepre-,0™C1' ,,'0 pl“!er rc™rk"1. ' N°w I
have a rest of 78 bars— these, of
sented to the world, and to tbe Church,
course, I will skip.” This was too
as a God delightingIn tbe eternal torgood a chance to be lost. "O, no,"
ture of the vast majority of His creai wild the composer, "by all means
tures; for If such
! count the 78 bars; I particularly want
were fill provlj
to hear1 those." Rossini’s whlmslcalslon for them
| Ity extended even to his birthday.
nnd He knew the
I Having been born on February 29, In
end from tbe be- ti
leap year, he had, of course, a blrthginning, it would
i day once In four years, and when ho
IJTO
'study l^ove
that
was seventy-twohe facetiously InHe ddL'ghtedIn
^ vlted his friends to celebrate his
and itjlffjtdod
eighteenth birthday.
their tort nro. But
The late Sir Arthur Sullivan made
when our eye*
l bis acquaintance
In Paris. One mornopen to n proper

\

I

interpretation of
Cyrv*' dtertt rtltating

.God’s Word, bow
the Jetce.
His chant ct or becomes glorious before our eyes and

,

,

;

before the return of Its luhabltanta.12; xxlr, 10;

compare II

Chronicles xxxvi, 22, 23.

v \Ye

suggest a careful reading of the
Scriptures above cited, to establish
the fact that the seventy years pre

dieted related to tbe desolation of the
city of Jerusalem and of their land
and not merely to the captivity of the
people, some of whom went Into captivity twenty years before the city
was destroyed. Many, In applying
this, have started the seventy years
from the beginningof the first captivity, ond thus are twenty years out
of the way.

l^rom Start

jury could be found that would agree
to
of

anything. The Common Council
Grand Rapids may mean alright,

Having been at the Business since 1872

hut have ridiculously overshot their
mark in this matter.

WHAT YOU SAW

30 YEARS

AGO

Mr. C. Xijland and Miss Mary
Van Putten were married on Thursday evening last.

Company C of the 2nd regiment
of Michigan State troops passed
through this city yesterdaymorning
en route for Muskegon where about

fng, when Sullivan called to see him, 2,000 mill men are on a strike.
he found him trying over a small
Sunday last was the anniversary

Piece of music. "What is that?"
asked Sullivan."It’s my dog’s birthday," replied, very seriously,"and I
write a little piece for him every

commands our love nnd our devotion!
Today’s study relatesto tbe release
year.” f
of the Israelites from their Babylonian
When Rosglnl was once rehearsing
captivity, nnd their return to Palestine.
one
of his operas In a small theater
This return was In exact fulfillment
of the Lord’s Word at the month of In Italy he noticed that the horn was
out of tune. "Who Is that playing
Jeremiah, the Prophet who specifically
the horn In such an unholy way?’’ he
{pretold the destructionof the city, and
demanded. "It is I," said a tremualso that It would be seventy years
Jeremlah xxv,

^

!

HOW

WE KNOW

of our great fire and

that of Chicago

There

not an old line of type in our shop

is

also.

Jas

EverythingNew and Up-to-date. We

Brouwer of this city
Noordhuis of
Grand Haven on Wednesday last.
Mr.

A.

was married to a Miss

The association of which we

print everything printable from

a calling card or full sheet poster in colors to a large catalogue

made

mention a few weeks ago, and wW?
have secured the lands near the harbor, in order to prevent tho destruclous voice. "Ah, It Is you, Is It? Well, tion of timber, and to make a pleasgo right home." It was his own fa- ure resort of the grounds, will name
ther
vu
it — Macatawa Park. A name which
we think is eminentlyproper, and
SUPERSTITIONS OF THE HOME beautiful. The park can certainly
be made the finest pleasureresort in
Some of Them Are Traced to Domes- the west.
tic Economy and Other* to
Mr. J. Pauels hassold to E. F.
Thrifty Habits.
Sutton the lot in the rear of the City
Hotel— the southeast corner of 7th
The signs and wonders of the household have markedly diminished In the and Market streets,for the sum of
last quarter century. Many of them $375 cash. Mr. Sutton will comwere picturesque and diverting. Few mence the erection of a handsome
pf them were taken seriously enough residence on the same this fall.

1

to be harmful.

One of the most wonderful things

It is easy to trace some of them
connected with the story of Israel’s to their sources In domestic economy.
release from Babylonian captivity Is A group of them, for example, had to
that Cyrus was named by the Prophet do with the approach of an unexpectIsaiah In advance, and called "God s ed guest. The scissorsor a knife stickShepherd’-Cyrus Is My Shepherd, ing up straight In the floor, a dropped
and ahall perform all My pleasure,j dish cloth, or a long, floating stem In
kr\t* oil.
il# _
_ M
««
m
>
even saying to Jerusalem. “Thou
shall
a cup of tea — all these foretold arrivbe built; and to the temple, thy foun- als. They had the agreeable double

A

.1

m .
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The Holland City News

Printery

ACROSS FROM THE 1NTERURBAN WAITING ROOM

We

Print or Engrave

Wedding Stationeryin

the latest styles

YEARS AGO

James Westveer has in his yard
an apple tree which has been in
blossom four times this season.
Mrs. W. Klaasen, wife

of the

Special Election

Riv-

er street shoemaker, died very sud-

. .

denly Thursday morning in violent
City Clerk’s Office.
held in the several wards of the City a discount of ten per cent (107r) wi
Hollantl.Mich., October 5th. 1911.
convulsionsat the age of 50 years.
.hr 30tl, day of October. A. D. bellowed; and when .och annual co
the Electors of the City of Hol- on
dation shall be laid" (Isaiah xllv, 28). effect of keeping the householdup to
1911. at the followingplaces
The funeral occurred Friday after- Toland:
Profane history
gives Cyrus
a very
m 1 C sumption of gas in
the city
Hollam
__________
, of
__________
respective wards:
- "
--•'-•J | “
a u*bu
high uiain,
mark Ui
of preparedness
piejHUfUUfbSUUU
and UI
of noon.
You are hereby notified that a
honorable name, calling him "gracious. I breaking monotony by the pleasure of
• ..=i Ward,
hirst
"<i« u. in the
me second stopstory of
ot ?hal1 reaJch one bunded million cub
Last Monday night, Hubregt Mar- special election will be held in the Engine House No. 2. 106 East Eighth
? (l!?c,oun1tl of !wcn‘>’ Pcr ce»
clement and Just treatingmen as men. anUcIpatedsociety. If the prophesied
City of Holland, on the Thirtieth
(2Uyr) will be allowed; and when sue
and not ns mere tools to be used and caller followed the dropping of scis- ailji, fatherofMr.I. Marsilji, town|^”f.Ho,,?n^ °un th'?
clerk of Holland townahin
y . ,uUob?r>
iyn* ,n thc
Second Ward, No. 178 River street
street.annu.al consumPt>™
c?ns!1,?Ption .?(
of gas
8as shall reac
reac
tn„n»hin. V^ireH
J,.da-V.°f
,0f,ob'r' 191
the
cast asidfr-n conqueror of quite a dlf
_ __

-

.

‘P

—

street.

.

exnired

King Cyrus' New Method
Nebuchadnezzar’s
theory of government was to bring representativesof
the peoples of all lands to Babylon
and there make them homogeneous,

^

1

sors the sign received an Increased au-

ferent type from any the world had
previously seen."

„

thority. When the promise failed, the
failure was promptly forgotten.
Another group of superstitionsrests The funeral took place at the
upon the thrifty habits of former Street Christian Reformed church
times. To pick up a pin brought good on Wednesday afternoon, Rev. E.
luck. To neglect to snuff a candle un-

Ninth'

Boa

.

ffi

t*‘5

J

'

streets.
E
ela« T*™

irst ^ard* 'n the second

Provided always, that said granti

»*
dating. street
young
streets.
Sh!,.strccT"'
H°USe
S at,’
.

"T

,he P011'"?
Ty al a<y
ward O" the E»s' side of First f1’5' f,xcd Prlce for 8** for tllumtna
Jiu. Second Ward. No. 1/8 River avenue, between Twelfth ami Thir- in8. *ucl and manufacturing purpos<

r
street.

'V°'

Z

106

/0UI,h Ward’ a'

of sa,d

teenth streets.

was wasted by a "weeper" was
to a rate based on the amount con
In thc Third Ward, at Police Head- Fifth Ward, No. 12 E. 18th Street.
sumed, however without discrimins
sure to Involve misfortune.An overLast Sunday afternoon a
on [hVL" mVnt Soo! ol'th'e
choosing the best of every nationality.
abundance of tea grounds In the cup man was seen making Ins way , City Hall, corner River and Eleventh
Re
it further resolved, that the sub- tion, but at no time shall the price
But when Cyrus came upon the scene,
stance of
submitted ever exceed thy prices before men
spoke of careless measures, and so through the streets to the office of of
ut the
me question thus
t
as the conquerorof the Babylonian
tioned and herein provided for.
threatened debt A second helping of Dr. H. Kremers. The side of his' *n the I-ourth Ward, at the Polling- at said special election be set forth
empire, Darius, the Mede, being under
Section 2. This ordinance shall no
and
words,
as
food before the first was eaten fore- head was covered with blood and he p-^1. ,^a'(1 ",ar(1 on th*
°[ follows: 13 X In °rm 3
take immediate effect but shall tak
him, he found that the theory of his
told an undesirable beggar.
effect immediatelyafter the improve
predecessor had not worked out satis3nd "Shali the followingOrdinance
The woman's mind, If left to Itself, appeared to be greatly excited.Up- Thirteenthstreets^"
ments specifiedin an agreemen
factorily. The mixed people of Chalon investigation it was found to be
turns naturally to believe the makeIn the Fifth Ward, No. 12 E. 18th St.
ORDINANCE
to amend Sec- signed by the Holland City Gas Com
dea were not patriotic. Cyrus adoptbelieve. A housewifelikes to pit her Dell Sou ter, son of Geo. H. Souterj You are further notified, that at a
a tiorNin^;
~
oUn "ordffir/fntkled
ed the opposite plan for governing the
file in the office of the City Cler
unreason against her reason. The who lives ou the north side of Maca- meeting of the Common Council o^ .•An Ordinnnr,
world. He not only gave liberty to
*!nJ? to I}a8Com shall have been made by said Hollar
mere act of absurd illoglc gives vari- tawa Bay- He went duck shooting the City of Holland, held on the 4th T,
the Jews to return to their own land,
MlCV aIld hi'S as’ fity Gas (-°\nPanv and shall hai
ety and charm to an otherwisedull with a few companions at Pine creek. i[ay.of October. AD. 1911, the
and gave them assistance back, but
Thev had shot a few rlnnka and J,T,nRJpreambIeand ^solutionswere 'gJ^’
. ght 10 cotns‘.ruct.maintain been approved and certifiedto as
afternoon of housework,and nobody Is
iney
naa
snot
a
lew
cincks
ana
dum
a(Ioptcdi
and
operate
gas
works
in the City of said contract specified.
be did the same for the people of oththe worse for stretching the arm of were roasting them for dinner.
Whereas, the Common Council of HoIland- Passed March 9, 1903, and Yes.
Yes. ( )
er nations,exiled in Babylon.
Imaginationto Include a little mild giiuo
guns ui
of the
uic}iauy
party iccnucu
reclinedagainst
ugumni na the
‘"i '-•‘j
City «»•
of nuiidna,
Holland,nas
has on tms
this 4th
4tn lPpri>vi(!^arcb
No. („ ,)
So.
A brief epitome of the giving of his
auperatltlonof the old fashioned sort.
tree near by one of them being '‘|iy.0^October,A. D. 1911, passed an THE CITY
HOLLAND
Bf h further resolved, that the Ci
proclamation of liberty to the Jews is,
P/vkoH
Clerk he and he is hereby instruct!
‘Thus salth Cyrus, King of Persia: All
cocked. n’no
One nf
of tho party rooM.nrl
reached 'r,''nanccentitled:"An Ordinance
Outapoken Youth.
the kingdoms of
for a weapon and obtained the one
earth hath Jeho- ! On a recent railway trip a boy of that was cocked and began examinvnh, the God of perhaps seven years and his mother ing it when in some way it was disand his assigns, the right to construct, jjjch and his assigns the rLh/
t!le £lty o{ Ho,land and thc laws
heaven, given occupied the seat directly In front of
and op.rate
gas works, in
co„s,ruc"
m^nt.‘n and operate cas"'‘.State.u
of Michigan.
charged, ttie
the contents
contents striKing
striking fcouSou- maintain
cnargea,
.
rr
j,
K
VV
construct, maintain
• i
unto me; nnd He mo. The befy kept up a running fire
til It
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hcrct
of questions as to tho name of the
res<
maun iv. iuuun me qucsuon oi me approval
next station. The mother was either inflicting a painful though not par- and, an<i
Whereas, the Mayor of said City
be and the same hereby is amend- said ordinancewill be submittedto
unfamiliar with the name or too In- ticularly dangerous wound.
Holland,
has
this
4th
day
of
October,
ed
so
as to read as
vote of the electors of the city at tl
different to be accurate.
YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
A. D. 1911, approved said Ordinance, Section 9. The lights and privi- sP.ec'a! election to be held in and ft
When the station was reached the
leges herein granted are upon the ex- *?id city on thc 30th day of Octobe
The remnants of Ottawa and
boy demanded the name and on reWhereas, tbe Holland City Gas press condition that the said grantee D- 191 ^ and that al said electio
ceiving the correct answer said: "You Chippewa Indians living in Ottawa
Company, thc successor of said Bas- and his assigns shall furnish mer- eacl1 elfctor voting on said questio
people, his God told me a He before."A similar con- county have filed claims in the procom Parker, the grantee named in chantahle illuminating gas to appli- shaI! designate his vote on the ballc
The return from Babbe with him, and versation was several times repeated, bate court at Hart for back pay.
ylon.
said Ordinace, has requested that said cants and consumers accordingto the containinff said question by a cro«
let him go to Je- the boy each time saying, "That’s anGJ.
Diekema
has
rented
the ordinunce be submitted to the electors provisions herein, and shall not charge marlc (X) placed in the [ ] opposh
rusalem, which Is In Judah, nnd build other He," and finally he shouted:
SpCCiaI ?°r rtCeiVC an.y h-iR.hcr.rate for «as the word "Yes," or in the square (
the house of Jehovah, the God of Israel "You've told me lies ever since we front rooms over the new bank election to be held for that purpose
furnishedto the inhabitants of said opposite the word "No,” as he ma
(He is the God', which Is at Jerusa- started.’ A man seated near, becom- building, and they will bo fitted up nnd has deposited with the Treasurer city than the following, to-wit: One elect
lem; nnd whosoever Is left, In any- ing exasperated,leaned toward the into a commodius suit of offices.
of the City of Holland, a sum of Dollar ($1.00) per thousand cubic rv WITNESS
I
money sufficient to cover the expense feet, subject to five per cent (5%) u
,
hav
place where he sojourneth [unpre- boy and In threatening tone said:
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO of said special
discount when bill is paid on or be hereurnt0 s«t my
the day an
pared for the Journey], let the men
"Young man, If y^u don’t keep still
Therefore,he it resolved, that the fore the 15th day of ea'ch month[ and
firSt ab°Ve Wntten*
of his place help him with allvcr and a while I will throw you out of the
Gerrit Van Haafteen and Miss
RICHARD OVERVVEG
with gold and with goods and with window," and the boy, boldly facing ChristinaKleyn will bo married at said proposed amendment be sub- when the entire annual
nutted to the vote of the electors of of gas in the city of Holland shall
beasts,beside the free-will offeringfor tho man, said:
the formers homo next Thursday. the City at a special election to he reach twenty-five million cubic
City Clerk
the bouse of God. which Is at Jeru"And that’s another He!”
Gerrit is ene of our popular teamsalem."
sters, while the bride has for three
Dr. Peloubet says of this time, 'The
while John retains the merchant Miss Edith Parkhurat and George
For a paper that furnishes reac
years been engaged at Van Drezer’s
Llfe’a Three Questions.
exiles brought together the representatailoring
W. Moomey were united in marriage ing material for the whole famil,
The three great questionsof life restaurant.
tives of the divided kingdom nnd made
Architect Price is preparing plans last Wednesday evening at the home
one nation where there had been two, are, "Is It right or wrong? Is It true
Louis Dangreman and Miss Coba for the new three story brick build- of Mr. and Mre. Jacob Hobgenstien. read the Holland City News. £1.C
or
false?.
Is
It
beautiful
or
ugly?"
welding tbe twelve tribes together like 2! fa
Grootenhuis will bo married at the ing to be erected by J. VanDyke Sr. Rev. Adam Clarke performed the per year.
iron In a furnace." God represented I The8e
should help us
home of tbe brides father, George
Cards are out to the wedding of ‘-’eremony in the presenceof relatives
this union through Ezekiel (xxxvii,15- to answer, and In bo much aa It falls
Grootenhuis next Thursday afterDon’t Be Annoyed.
Henry DeJohge of this city and Miss aQd friends.
28), by two sticks. On one was written it will lack In reaching a proper phyWith skin troubles, chaps, pimple
"Judah" nnd on tbe other "The House sical and moral^standard.When tho noon.
Nellie C. kSoy of Grand Rapids on
black heads, eczema, or sores. Whe
Hon. G. J. Diekema addressed an Tuesday Oct. 20.
of Israel.” These stlcks^were Joined college girl returns to her home,
once 25c box of Dr. Bell’s Antisept
together, "And they shall become one whether It be her parents’ or her own, enthusiastic gathering of farmers
Salve will cure you. Try it at one
her
college
training
should
have
fitted
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
In thine hand." This was done In the
and fruit growers at Glenn Pier on
presence of the people, to show that her to answer these
---- Hquestions
------ -- In
.u reicMonday evening.
Four more new street cars for the
the exiles of Israel, carried to Babylon. 1 !?, , t0 the fun,lQmeQ^l needs of
A few last year’s style Cravenetti
The Third Reformed church .will G. R. H. & L. M. railway arrived in
B. C. 722. when Samaria was de- "l®/ ,D food- clothing, and shelter,
that were $5.50 and* $6.50, if you con
atroyed. were to unite with the cap- i T#hl® Gducat,on 1 Believe the teachings ere long be adorned with Cathedral the city Wednesday morning from
before they are sold you can hai
tlves of Judah. "And I will make ! of home economics to give. General windows. Tho amount of $300 was Cleveland,Ohio.
them for $2 each at J. L. Vanderslui:
Succeed when everything else faflf,
them one nation, nnd one king shall culture not alone means the capacity raised by voluntary contributions,
40 4w
marriage license has been
In nervous proatrationand female
be king over them all; and they abnll to understandand appreciate, but to no subscription list being circulated.
granted
Cornelius
Hoffman
and
weaknesses
they
are
the
supreme
be no more two nations, neither shall react on the resources and problems
remedy, as thousands have testified.
Tho well known and reliable firm Miss Rose D. Fliemen.
they be divided Into two kingdoms any of modern civilisation, and these probFor Coughs and Colda.
Married last evening by Rev. Lewmore at nil." Thus we eee that there lems In the large mean the preserva- pf Bosnian Bros- has dissolved partwere no “ten lost trlbea,”for whom tion of health,the promptingof physi- nership by mutual consent. Adrian is of the Congregational church
it la the best medicineever sold
cal vigor, and the material well-being
there baa been so much seeking.
----- - jo.
ui&iug uuaigu
iuo icoujr
a lauus E.
aj. Fox
a ua of
wi Grand
vjiuwu Haven
iiuvou and
imERUUIO'l ERIE EYE til)
B. taking
charge ui
of the
ready umue
made Francis
orer a druggist’s counter.
of the race.— Harper’s Bazar.
Good for Nothlnf but tho Eye*.'
and furmabing goods department Miss Jennie Mulder of this city.

has charged me
to build Him a
house at Jerusalem, which Is In
Judah. Whoever
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
tTATE OF MICHIGAN—Tha ProbatsCourt
for tbs County of Ottawa.

T

PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER. STATE
West Ninth street between First

OF MICHIGAN—Tha

Probata Court

for tha County of Ottawa.

At a sessionof said court, held at th* praAt a session of said Court, held
avenue and Van Raalte avenue.
hats offle*. in ths city of Grand Havaa, la
at the Probate Office in the City of
City of Holland, iMch..
aaldcounty on the »th day of September
Grand Haven, in said County, on the
City Clerk’s Office, October 5, 1911.
A. D. 1911.
Notice is hereby given that the 11th day of October, A. D- 1911.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Common Council of the city of Holof Probata.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
land, at a session held Wednesday,
In ths matter of tne sstata of
BANKS
Judge of Probate
October 4. 1911, adopted the followPieter Bareraan, deceased,
In tbe matter of the estate of
ing resolution*:
Peter Baremsn having Died Id aald court his
Resolved, that a lateral sewer be
Sikkt* Junker, derpSMpd,
petitionpraying that a certain Instrument in
THE FIRST STATE BANK
writing,purporting lobe the last will and teat- constructedin West Ninth street beament of said deceased, now on file In said tween First ayei.ue and Van Raalte Ger ii W. Ki> yen Laving filtdiniald
court be admitted to probate,and thot the adslffis and' 5 tSl? ili protiu
saooo ministrationof said estate be granted to Isaac avenue; that said lateral sewer he laid couit hi* final adniinistratio j account,
Depoeitore Security...................... 150,000 Marsiljeor to someother suitableperson.
at the deoth and grade, and of the auu Lis p* in ion praying f .r ilu* allow4 percent Intereet paid on tlmedepoeits.
dimensionsprescribed in the diagram, ance th ituf art) fur me tMlgnmeoi
It
i» Ordered, That the
Exchangeon all businesscentersdomestlcand
plan and prolilefor same adopted by ana diotnuniiou of the fiaidue of said
foreign.
23rd day of October A. D. 1911, the Common Council of the city of ea atj
at ten o’clock In the forenoon,at said probate Holland October 4. 1911, and now on it is ordered that the
offlee.be and is hereby appointedforbearing file in the office of the Clerk; and that
Q. J. Dlelcems, Pres.
J. W. neardsle".V. P
s«ld petition.
G. W. Mukmu. Cashier
H. Luldens. Ass 1 C1911.
the cost and expense of constructing I'nh iluy of November,
It is further ordered, that public notlo*
.-uch lateral sewer he paid partly from at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at aald probate
hereof b« given by publicationof a copy of
the general sewer fund of said city office,be uti<l I* hereby appolntc * for exumln-bis order, for three auccssslrsweak* prevtoa.
and partly by special tAsessmem upon in* mil allow kid **li) account |tnJ hcarlnv »ul(l
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
•o Mid day of hearing. In ths Holland at)
the lands, lots and premises of pri- petition
Vews. s newspaperprinted and circulatedti
I 50.010
vate property owners abuttingupon
11 ir Further Ordeiad. That public no
•aid county.
said part of West Ninth street and tlce thereoi i>v aivei. by publication of a
Depositor security ..............
lul.twi
EDWARD P KIRBY.
being adjacent to said lateral sewer 'opy ol tliii*order, fur Otrwe *ucc**itaiv«
Pays 4 per cent Interest on SavingsDeposits
iA tru* copy
ju.,gr of I robais
week* piwilou*lu itulilday of hearing. In
assessed according to fire benefits the IP'llnixl City Newa. n newnpapei
Orrie Sluiter,
thereto determined as follows:
printed and circulated In aald county.
Register of Probate.
Total estimated cost of lateral
DIRECTORS:
KDYVAUD I* KIHUY.
3w 39
sewer, $3'J5.60.
^ Vliacher, D. B. Keppel. Daniel Ten o*ie
(A true I'Opy-.) Judge of ITobata
Get. F Hummer D. U Ynuua. J.G. Rutger*
Orrie Slu nr.
Amount to he raised by special asJ n. Klelnheltsel Wa. 0. Vn~ Evck
H'ltittr of I'MhatSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- sessmenton adjacent private property
bate Court for the County of Ot- according to benefits received as de' 41 3'v
tawa.
termined by the Common Council.
EycRAt a session of said court, held a' $329.30.
the Probate Offlee In the City of Grand
Amount to be paid from the general
Common Council
Haven. In said sounty. on the Kth day of sewer fund, $57.34.
continued from page 3
September. A. D.. tan.
That the lands, lots and premises

Enterprising Business Firms
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

--------

m*

yvlEKEMA. 0. J., ATTORNDT AT X*AW.
Collection*promptly attended to. Offloe
erer rtnt Bute Bank.

U

VANDER MEl'LEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH

\J

Ht. Cltliana phone 1741.

A D

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
T.

J. MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND
Central Avee. Cltlaens phone 1416. Bell
phene 141.

U

-

T\R. W. 0. WINTER. OFFICE TWO

U

doors east of Interurban office. Holland.

Mich. Cltlsenaphono: Reeldenee, 1597; offloe.
1714-

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.

-

HUBBARD. SI WEST NINTH

1A8.

8T.

The

Cltliensphone 1166.

TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-

Van

V

CU>UTTER A DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
Bt. Citizensphone 1228.

1

Weurding

Flower

NISHERS.

i

.

Milling Com’y

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby upon which said special assessment cuased in large measure by the empshall be levied shall inculde all private tying of surface drainage into them.
Wheat, Buckwheat, Judge of Probate.
property adjacent to said lateral
Resolved, that the Committee on
and Rye Flour
In tbe mutter of the estateoi
sewer as hereinbefore mentioned,all Sewers. Drains and Water Courses,
of which private lots, lands and prem- together with the Mayor and City
Graham Flour and
CorneliusDeJongh, Deceased.
ises are hereby designated and de- Engineer be instructedto make a
Bolted Meal, Feed
Pieternella De Jongh
clared to constitute a special sewer thorough investigationof this matter.
Middlingsand Bran
Laving filed in said court her petition, district for the purpose of special asCarried.
praying for licenseto sell the interestof said sessment to defray that part of the
Adjourned.
Chas. S. Dutton
RICHARD OVERWEG.
88*90 E. EMtli St. estate in ceruin real estate therein described. cost and expense of constructinga
Propriotor
It is ordered. That the 83rd day ofOctOber lateral sewer in said part of West
City Clerk.
A D. 1911 'at 10 o'clock in the forenoon at Ninth street in the manner hereinbesaid prohatt offlcs, be and Is hereby appointed fore set forth, as determined bv the
Common Council and as hereinbefore
Largest Stock of
for hearing said petition, and
set forth, said district to be known and
that all persons interested in said
designated as "Wes* Ninth street speestate appear before said court, at
83. OO,
cial sewer assessmentdistrict.”
said time and place, to show cause
Resolved, further, that the City
why a license to sell the interest of
Clerk be instructed to give notice of
Co.
said estate in said real estate should
the proposed constructionoi said
not
be
granted.
,
in the city. Relateral sewer and of the special asBest id th« World
It is further ordered, that public no- sessment to he made to defray part of
pairing of any
UNION
tice thereof be given by publication the expense of constructing said sewer
MADE
sort.
of a copy of this order, for three suc- according to diagram, plan and esticessive
weeks
previous
to
said
day
of
Dealers in Lumber
Boys9
mate on file in the office of said City
CHAS. HUBBARD of all descriptions. hearing, in the Holland City News, a Clerk, and of the districtto he asShoos
newspaper printed and circulated in sessed therefor by publication in the
39 W. 9th St.
said county.
Holland City News for two weeks, and
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
that Friday, the 27th day of October.
Citizens Phone 1156
90 East Siitti St.
Judge of Probate.
1911, at 7:30 o’clock p. m. he and is
A true copy:
hereby determined as the time when
ORRIE SLUITER,
the Common Council and the Board rust Cot or EytHU Uttd'
Register of Probate.
of Public Works will meet at the
W. L Douglaa ahoes are the lowest
council rooms to consider any sug- price, quality considered,in the world.
3w-39
“I
gestionsor objections that may be Their excellent atvle, eety fitting and
to the construction of said sewer long wearing qualities excel thoae of
STATE JF MICHIGAN— Tha Probat* made
to said assessmentand assessmentdisother makes. If you have been peying
Court for the County of Ottawa.
high prices for your ahoea, the next timo
trict. and to said diagram, plan, plat
At a session of said court, held at th* and estimates.
you need e pair give W. L Douglaa ahoea
Probate office.In the City of Grand Haa trial. You can aave money on your
RICHARD OVERWEG.
Do you realize it is better to be ven In said county on the 3rd day of October.
footwear and gat ahoea that are just aa
City Clerk.
safe than sorry, that it is the best A. D. 1911.
good in ovary way aa thoae that hava
40-3w
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judg*
been coating you higher nricea.
policy to loclc the stable door before

Shop

rf*

MUSIC.
^100K 8R08. FOR THE LATEST POPU\J lar eonie and the beet In tbe music line
Cltlsens phone 1259. 87 East Eighth St.

-

Kleyn

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

—

p. VANDER PLOEG.

STATIONERY AND
i-1 book*, the best assortment.44 East
Eighth St. CIUbsu phone 1469.

*3.50,84.00

Lumber

IMes

DOUGLAS

W. L.

A 85.00

SHOES

(.UMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
IC0TT-LU0ER8LUMBER

CO.. 2J6

RIVER

* St. Citizensphone lOuL

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
T^RIS NEWS DEPOT. 30 WEST EIGHTH
Bt. Citizensphone 1749.

UNDERTAKING.
JOHN

S. DYKSTRA. 40

Bt

EAST EIGHTH

Citizensphone 1267— 2r

$2.00
and
$2.50

Suffered Intense
Pains in My Left

Side.”

CROCKERY, GLASS AND HOUSE

-

---

FURNISHINGS.

-

—

-

-

—

—

-

J\TK8TRA8 BAZAAR STORE.

D

'

40 EAST
Eighth St. Citizen* phone 1267-2r.

the horse

is

>f

stolen?

Dr. Miles' Heart

Remedy

Probate.

In the matter of the estate of

Zuilla

Maude Kamps, Deceased

PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER.

DEVIL BIRD HAS

AWFUL CRY

Natives of Ceylon Art Not to Bt
Blamed for Being Terrified
by Ita Scroam.

Of all the awe-inspiringaound*
emitted by wild creaturea, none, It 1»
said, la to be compared to that of tbo
"devil bird" of Ceylon, whoie cry baa
been likened to the scream of a
human being undergoing the mo«t
frightful torture. Naturalistshave
Identified this bird with the brown
wood-owl found In Hindustan.
The natives of Ceylon regard tbo
cry of this bird with superstitioushorror, for, It Is claimed, Its scream
heard at night presagea the moat dire
misfortunes.

A

British official of

civil service has given

the Ceylon
some study to

this curious bird, fta ordinary note*
he states, Is a magnificent clear about
like that of a human being heard at
a great distance,and producing a fine
effect In the silenceof the night.

But the sounds that have earned
for tho bird Its bad name, and which
this offleer reports he heard to perfection but once, are said to be well-nigh
Indescribable,the most appalling that

can bo Imagined, and scarcely to bo
heard without a shudder. It has beet
compared to the cries of a boy In torture, whoso screams are being stop-

ped by

strangulation.—Sclentlllo

American.

MYSTERY OF THE HOUSEHOLD
Disappearance and Return of Lady*«
Summer Dreea Couldn't Bt Laid
to the Servant.
I’p spoke the woman who llkea to
keep her apartmentIn order:
"A household mystery happens onco
In awhile," she said. "1 had one a few
days ago about a tftimmer dress that I
bought last fall when tbe weather waa
too cold to wear 1L 1 packed It away
and forgot about

It

until the other day.

Then I went to the box In a certain
closet where I knew I had put It. Tho
dross wasn't there. I looked through
the rest of the closet without any better success.Then I got excited and
turned everything upside

down

every-

where that I thought It could be. Finally I went Into the atoreroom and
looked through all the trunks. Not o
sign of It Bo I had to give It up.
"Later my servant brought me a bog
which had come up tbe dumb waiter.
Inside was ray dresa. There wasn’t ft
mark on the box to show that It belonged to me. The only explanation
I could think of was that some one
had taken It, found that It didn’t fit
and- had decided to return It"
"It never occurred to you, dld.it,
that that some one could have been
your servant?" she waa asked.
If you could visit our large factories
"No, it didn't," said she with ft
at Brockton,Mass., and aee for yourself
how carefully W. L Douglaa shoes are smile. "You see, he’s a Jap.”— New
made, you would then understand why
York Sun.
they hold their shape, fit better and

East Twentieth street from Columcured Mrs. C. C. Gokey, of a stubJohn G. Kamps having filed In said court hjs bia avenue to the P. M. R>\ Co. right
born case of heart disease, such as final administration account and his petition of way.
wear longer than other makea.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
praying for the allowance thereof and for the
City of Holland. Mich.,
CAI'TION — W. I. Doaxliuname and prtw I*
Algerian Bargaining.
thousands are now suffering with. assignmentand dlstrbutlonoCthe residue of
Ramped on the bottom to proienthe wearer aualnit
City Clerk’s Office. October 5. 1911.
said estate.
hlifliprl-v* ami Inferior *lio<-*. Take No NuhatlAmericanswho travel in eastern
Read what she says:
Notice is hereby given that the (ute. If W. Donirla*(hoe* are not for aal* In roar lands are amused as well as aggraA LBBRT HIDDINO.-FILL YOUR MARIt Is Ordered. That the
write for Matt Order Catalog. W.LDouflaa,
"Before I bejao lakim* Dr. Miles’
ket basket with nice clean fresh groCommon Council of the City of Hol- lidnttT,
Brooklyn, Mam. _we BAL£ bt
vated by the business methods which
Heart Remedy I ad been suffering
30th day of October. A. D 1911,
ceries. Don t forget the place, corner River
land. at a session held Wednesday,
from heart trouble for over five
and Seventh streets. Both phones.
prevail there. A recent traveler in
at
ten
o’clock
in
tbe
forenoon,
at
said
October 4. 1911. adopted the following
years. 1 had grown so weak that it
Algiers concluded to buy a mule, and
probate office, be and is hereby ap- resolutions:
was impossible for me to do thirty
TJ. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
finally found one for sale.
minuteswork in a whole day. I
Resolved,
that
a
lateral
sewer
he
pointed for examining and allowing
groceriesOlve ue a visit and we will
sufferedintense pains in mv leftside
He went to the owner, with an inconstructedin East Twentieth street
satisfy you. 82 West Eighth St. *
said account and hearing said petiand under the left shoulder blade, I
terpreter,and a dialogue then ensued*
between
Columbia
avenue
to
the
P.
M.
could nut sleep on the left side, and
tion;
as follows:
was so short of breath that I thought
Ky. Co. right of way.
It ti further ordered,thai public notice thereBREWERIES.
I should never be able to take a lull
Tho Interpreter,with a yell: "I
That said lateral sewer he laid at
of l-e given by publicationof a copy of this
breath again. The least e* citement
will give you ten dollars for th&t
the depth and grade, and of the dimenwould bring on th: mo-t distressing
order, for three successive weeks previous to
mule."
sions prescribed in tbe diagram,plan
palpitation. 1 had scarcelytaken a
»«ld day of hearing.In the Holland City Newa
JJOLLAND CITY BRWYERY. CORNER
and profile for same adopted by the
The Arab: "Ten dollars!Murderb
half-l>ottlc of the Heart Remedy bea newspaper printed ani circulated In aald
fore I could see a marked change in
Common Council of the C'hy of HolThief! Brigand!"
Tenth and Maple Streets. Citizensphone
county.
my condi iun. I began to sleep
land October 4, 1911, and now on file
1123. Pureet beer in the world. Sold In botTho interpreter: "1 will make it
EDWARD P KIRBY.
well, hud a good appetite,and imin the office of the Clerk; and that the
tles and kegs. A. Selft A Bon.
eleven dollars.Do you hear, you
proved so rapidly that when 1 had
(A true
Judg. of Probate.
cost and expense of constructing such
taken six bottlesI was completely
scoundrel? I offer you eleven dollar*
Orrie Sluiter
lateralsewer be paid partly from the
cured.
for your mule, which will die in about
Register of Probate
general sewer fund of said city and
MRS. C. C. GOKEY, Northfield,Vt
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
a week. You are a robber and a thief
partly
by
special
assessment
upon
the
3w40
If you have any of the symptoms
to take that much; but I am a generlands, lots and premises of private
Mrs. Gokey mentions, it is your
TTTALSH DRUG CO.. DRUGGIST AND
property owners abutting upon said Luntbmgo, Solmtioa.Qoui, Nett, ous man, and I servo a great man, so
ralgla, Kidney Trouble
pharmaclzt.Full atock of goode perduty to protect yourself.
I offer you eleven dollars, you scum
part of East Twentieth street, and betaining to the business. Citizens phone 1483
Notice of Special Assessment.
and laOrlppo.
ing adjacent to said lateral sewer asof Africa!"
S E. Eighth
I
reliable preparation for both Internaland or.
Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy.
To Austin Harrlnyton, Pere Marquet- sessed according to the benefitsthere- A
Then they both yelled and ebook
ternaluae tbat give# quick relief to the aufferer.
to determinedas follows:
Applied externallyIt stops all aeba* and pain*. their flats at each other, and to the
is what you need. If the first bot- te Railway Company. Grand Raptds,
Total estimated cost of lateral Taken Internally It dlaaol vea the polaonoua sub* American It looked as If they were
TJOESBURG. H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS. tle fails to benefit, your money is Holland k Chicago Railway Co., and to
stance and assiatanature In restoring the aya«
sewer. $3H3.21.
medicine*, paint*, oil*, toilet articles.
tem to a healthy condition. Sold by druggist#. going for each other, hammer and
all other persons Interested.
returned. Ask your druggist.
Imported and domestic clgare. Cltlzenephone
Amount to he raised by special as- One Dollar per bottle, or aent prepaid upon
129L 32 E. Eighth St.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart IncJ
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll of sessment on adjacent private property receipt of price if not obtainableIn your locality. tongs.
Tho row they made was terrlbl*,
J. 0. P Eft BO K, Bardla, Tran.,writ**! "Yoor "athe special assessment heretofore made according to benefits received as de- DBOPB" baa cured my wff* of ItheuniAttnn and Itrar.
termined by the Common Council. alftA, and 1 want to aay Itet It la worth ona haadrad but no one seemed to notice It
by the Board of Assessors for the pur
dollar*a bottle instead of only on* dollar, *
$327.66.
Finally a bargain was struck, and
MEATS.
pose of defraying that part of the cost
Amount to be paid from the general
then they fell upon each other’sneck*
rmi. VAN DER VEERE. 152 E. EIGHTH
which the Council decided should be sewer fund. $55.55.
and embraced.
Bt. For choice ateaki, fowl*, or gam*
That the lands, lots and premises
paid
and borne by special assessment
And tho Amarlcan got his mulo for
(a tsaton.Citizen*phone 1043.
upon which said special assessments
eleven
f,
for the paving, and otherwise improvshall be levied shall include all private
ing of the intersection of West 8ih property adjacent to said lateral
T\K KRAKER A DE KOBTER, DEALDRS
itreet and First Avenue “ from a line sewer as hereinbefore mentioned, all
Looked the Part.
is the tradeIn all kinds of frwh and salt msat*.
of which private lots, lands and premSir Thomas Robinson, a wealth
joining
south
line
Markst on River St. Citizensnhon* 1008.
WRITB TO-DAY for a trial bottle of ’l-DropB*
ises arc hereby designatedand de- and teat It yourself. We will gladly send It to Englishman of the last century, was
of Dock Street and the east line of First
mark which
clared to constitute a special sewcer you postpaid,absolutelyfree.
tall, uncouth man. and his appea
Avenue, to the West line of Firstj.Vve- district for the purpose of special asSWANSON INKOIATIO SUNEtOINNY,
anco was rendered still more strlkln
is found on
nue,’’ is now on file In my office for pub- sessment to defray that part of the
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
Dept 80 174 lake Street* Chicago
by his hunting drees, which consist*
cost
and
expense
of
constructing
a
lic idsp' cuons. Notice is also hereby
of a tight grevn Jacket, buckskl
every
bottle
ftgiven that tha Common Council and lateral sewer in said part of East
breeches and a fur cap. Ho once st
Iwenticth street in the manner hereREMEMBER THE NAME
the Board of Assessors of the City of inbefore set forth, as determined by
off In his hunting suit to pay a visit t
of
the
genuine
JSAAC VERSCHURE. THE 10-CENT PARHolland will meet at the Council rooms the Common Council and as hereinh!s sister In Paris, and he arrived i
cel deliveryman. always prompt. Also express and haggugo- Call him up on tee Citli the house while there was a larg
In
said
City
on
Wednesday,
October
18, before set forth, said districtto he
xens phone KFbfor qulc delivery.
| company at dinner.
1911, at 7:30 o clock P. M. to review known and designated as East Twentieth Street Special Sewer Assessment
The servant announced "Monslei
sa'd assessment at which time an J place
District No. 2.
Robinson," and In walked this reraarl
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
opportunity will bo given all persons inResolved, further, that the City
ablo figure, to the amazementof th
the standard
Liver
terestedto be he a'd.
Clerk he instructed to give notice of
-------- ------- guests.
Dated, Holland Mich Sept. 21st, 1911. the proposed constructionof said
One of th#ra, a French abbe. Hfte
Oil preparation of the
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer In
lateral sewer and of the special asTHE GREAT REMEDY
Richard Overweg,
* Windmills. Gasoline Engine*. Pump* and
his
fork throe times to his mouth an
sessment to be made to defray part
Plumbing Supplies. . Cltx. phone 1038. 49 VV
For CONSTIPATION
each time laid it down without tastln
Cfty Clerk.
of the expense of constructingsaid
world. Nothing equals
th Street.
3w. 40
tho food. Unable at last to rostral
sewer according to the diagram,plan
SICK HEADACHE
his curiosity he burst out eagerly:
and estimatewhich is on tile in the
it to build up the weak
SOUR
office of said City Clerk, and of the
"Excuse me. monsieur, are you th
LADIES:
district to be assessed therefor by
Hiart Burn, Belching and
famous Robinson Crusoe, so remarl
DRY CLEANERSand wasted bodies of
publication-in the Holland City News
able In history?"
We can promise you a clear, clean for two weeks, and that Friday, the
mHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. » EASY
LIVER
X Eighth St. atlMn* phons 1628. Dying, young and old.
25 Cents Per
kin and a beautifulcomplexion if you 2/th day of October, 1911, at 7:30
•loaning, pressing.
A FallibleFather-In-Law.
o’clock p. m. be and is hereby deter.se ZEMO and ZEMO SOAP acFOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Two of the gilded youth of Provimined as the time when the Common
ording to directions.
Council and the Board of Public
dence, R. L, were In Newport and
Send 10c.,name of paper and this ad. for
Works will meet at the council rooms
came upon a newsboy,
ZEMO
is
a
skin
beautifier
and
aa
HOLLAND City! Rug and Carpet Weaving
our beautifulSavings Bank and Child’a
to consider any suggestions or objec"Let me have a paper,” said one oT
Works. Peter Luldens. Prop Carpets and
cientificpreparationfor the treatSketch-Book.Each bank contains a
HOLLISTER'S J
tions that may be made to the conrugs woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
; them, giving the boy 60 cents.
Good Luck Penny.
ment of eczema, pimples, dandruff struction of said sewer to said assesspromptly done. Carpet rags and old Ingrulo
ncsty Mountain Tea Kuggets "I can’t change that,” said the boy.
carpets bought- 64 E. 16th street. Cltixens
nd all diseases of the skin and scalp. ment and said assessmentdistrict, and
A Bu;y Metal* ror Duty People, °
phone ls97.
SCOTT 4 BOWNE, 409 P*aH SL, N. Y.
“Lend me a nickel,” the gilded
to
said
diagram,
plan,
plat
and
estiBr.nyi Gj,<JsnHe-llh Md Renewed Vipr.
!EMO SOAP is the nicest, best mates.
youth
asked his companion.
A specific for Con ui p«.tion. Indlgevtiou,
rjrar
athering antiseotic soap you ever
"Oh, bother, let him have the 60
?fT!rt^1u0vi3rnrOLi!,f
Ecieina.Impure
RICHARD OVERWEG,
DENTISTS.
Wood Had Orvoth. fclnnfUh Bowels. Headache cents.”
tsed for toilet or bath.
:nd Backache. lu Kooky Mountain Tia In tubTJR. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO Dr. Bell’s AntiseoucO uv
City Clerk.
"No, Indeed! You let him have ft if
ct form. U-veenu n bo*. Genuine made hr
Sold
by
druggists
everywhere
and
U I* good work, raaaanabla prieaa.CMlorxisTra Duco Company. Madison. Wls. r
40-3w
you like. My fathdrlnlaw is not)
MM phons 144L 8 East Eighth 8L
' Good for ail Skm
n Holland by the Gerber Drug Co.
OLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE deal, and your* is.”— Life.
*»
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The annual poultry show of the
Grand Haven Poultry association will
William Shanks was re-electedpresbe held the first week in February.
ident of the College Men's Glee Club.
George Steininger is secretary-treasThe city of Holland has purchased
urer, and Henry Hilkert, librarian.
the Dc Boe property back of the City
The club again will be directed by
Hall for $1,600.
Herman Cook this year.
Dr. Vennema occupiedthe pulpit of
the Second Reformed church at KalaGypsy, a little boat launched at the
mazoo Sunday. Dr. Vennema was
shipyards of Bird & Perkins at Saugathe first pastor of this church when
tuck, made the distance between South
it was organized twenty-fiveyears
Haven and that port in one hour and
ago.
fifteen minutes. The craft now is on
its

way

to Florida.

A writ of certiorarihas been granted to Engbertus Wander Veen and
John A. Vandcr Veen, defendantsin
the school board case, by the superior
court, to which application was made
following the decision by Judge
Padghatn in circuit court.

TO BE CLOSED OUT AT ONCE

Some local householdersare having
considerable trouble because of their
sewers being clogged with poplar
roots. The poplar is a fa*t growing
tree and the roots have a way r Of
finding the lca*t little opening in the
sewer. Once inside they grow fapidly.

^HHE
l for

known

Bert Tin'holt and Anton A. Paris,
rural mail carriers who use an automobile. report that their experiment,
begun fast summer, has proved satisfactory, the autos requiring less time
and less expense than the horses and
wagons. It is expected that they will

when snow

i\
Beet sugar men say that the heavy
will not materially affect the

rams

Wg beet harvest in sight
nmher than to cause the

this fall,
beets to

grow to a larger size than usual, thus
causing the sugar manufacturerssome
extra labor in handling the increased
bulk and that the sacharine qualities
o fine beets will not be diminished
>n the lee< About the only thing
that can injure the crop now would he
» freeze followed by a thaw and then
another freeze,

la,. of the old-fashioned tar
sidewalks in htc city ha' been broken
op and a cement walk substituted.The
old walk was the first of the kind in
Holland, its workmanshipbeing so
good that it outlasted all others of
its kind, most of which were replaced

by cement walks years ago. W.
Holley of the News takes exception

the boundary of

suit-

once.^’We
an

will

conduct this

sale in

want

the basement of

to] mix

"these goods

with our regular stock.

This stock consists of Men’s,

Women’s and Children’s Shoes and

Slippers.

Sale

Now

on in Full

Prices

George Damson has returned from

Swing

Reduced

25 to 50 per cent

Indianapolis to organizean orchestra
wihch will have charge of the music

which will have charge of the music
at the

KnickerWker theater.

money

As these Goods must be turned into

The Jewish residents of this city
are celebrating the Feast of the Tabernacles which began last Friday at

sunset and which ends tomorrownight. The eighth day. or from sun'Ct tomorrow until sunset Saturday,
will lie kept as a solemn assembly.

If

you can’t find what you are looking for in this

-j

to

The

case

stock

we

will give 10 p. c. discount

from regular stock.

pute as to whether or not a mortgage
held by Mr. Westveer should take
precedenceover the granting of the
>tock by the referee in bankruptcy to
the woolen company is on the October docket in the United States court

their

The

20 days, or by both fine and imprisonin the discretion of the court.
Persons who have in the past been
using ferrets in hunting rabbits should
bear this law in mind the coming season.

contagious disease was being disinfected
in this

room. The

CHILD’S CORDOVAN

Chiropractic

and

$2 50.

By E. Fredricks D.

HOLLISTER’S
inches. The maximum temperature
35
for the month was 89, which wfe re- Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets

corded on the first day of the ii&nth.
A Busy MMicl-e tor Busy People.
Bring* Golden Health and Renewed Virr.
The minimum was 40 degrees, regisA specific forConstlpntlon.iDdlgestloa,Llvei
tered on September 28.
ind Kidney troubles. I'ttnples. Ecwmn. Impur
lllood Hud Hreutb. SiajrciBhBowel*. Hcudnuh
uid BacWhcbe. It* Kooky Mountain Tea In tatCharged with changing an r.rder for ci form. 35 cent* n box. xicnulne made b,
'tou.isi >.:t Duuo CoMPAXT, Madison. Wla
70 c^nts to one of $7.70. a man giving
C10EN NUCGET8 FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
his name as William B. Weston, is
locked up. He was employcd- at the
Don’t Be Annoyed.
factory of C. L. King and worked
five hour.- when he threw up the job. With skin troubles, chaps, pimples,
He was given an order on the J. H. black heads, eczema, or sores. When
He Jong grocery for 70 cents, which (°nce 25c box of Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic
.would be at the rate of 14 cents an Salve will cure you. Try it at once,

E. Bill

St.

C.

Holland, Mich.

+

Yes, the method that the latest
and by far the best and greatest,
to remove man’s pains and troubles,

over which he fumes and bubbles
Is

Chiropractic.

If your liver isn’t working
nd yovr stomach, s kind of shirking

and your head is sort of dizzy,
and your brain just won’t get busy
Try Chiropractic.
For the trouble is, my brother,
ou’ve got some nerve or other
That is causing all the trouble,
just because its pinched most double.

will remove the causes truly,
of diseases so unruly;
and will shorten their duration,

vTat

inj

ll'rW L^tL'ThiVn.ily,

read the Holland City

are selling at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

News.

Burn
k Successful Trapper
Must Gst Hlghsst
Prices For HU Furs
We have a long established

hour. A telegram from ColdwateranBut Chiropractic
nounced that he had been apprehend- A few last year’s style Cravcnettes
ed. His real name is said to be Bar- that were $5.50 and $6.50, if you come Will relieve it in a minute,
and from its impingement win it
clay Lovks and he now is serving a before they are sold you can have
so that it can do its duty,
20-day sentence for vagrancy. The them for $2 each at J. L. Vandersluis’. to promote your health and beauty.
local officers will take him in hand
40 4w
Yes Chiropractic
after he serves the sentence there.

by restoring nerve vibration.

Gas Coke

reputation for paying highest
prices and giving a most liberal assortment to our shippers.

PQFP

The Sehoemn Fur

RLt

Itspertsr,

a paper published every two
weeks, containing complete
reports on the For Market, also our latest
quotations on all kinds of Raw Furs. Our
Reiports and Quotationsare recognised as
Standard all over the United States and
Canada. You cannot afford to be without
The tstaeasaTw SeeerterIf you want to be
correctlyposted on the market so you can
get the full
ill vain
value for your Furs. Send your
name and address today, and we will put
you on our mailing list.

H. A.
12M23 W.

SCHOENEN
saw rums x

Gas Coke gives any kind
heat you require, from

warmth to

a sizzler.

oyer night and
ly in the

of

a gentle

Holds

fire

warms up quick-

morning.

MichiganSt, CHICM0, ILL

. Some Children’s Winter Coats,
where wc have only one or two left,
at a bargain if you come at once to J.

CRUSHED COKE FOR STOVES
LUMP COKE FOll FURNACES

L. Vandersluis’.
40-4w

$1.00
True Chiropractic

per year.

Ladies’ Winter Cloaks

Is far better than all doping,
When you feel like kind of moping,

For

40 4w

Holland, Mich.

applicant thinking

precipitationfor Sep- store. Tickets $1.50, $2.00
tember amounted to 4.46 inches. The
total rainfall for the month was 7.58

Van'

Rutgers Go.

this a part of

of

L

-

39-41 East Eighth St.

the ordinary procedure
remainedin the room a considerable
Do you want a $6 Rain Coat, last
length! f time and when the doctor investigatedhe found the mao nearly year’s style, for $2? Then go and see
The weather for the month of Sep- overcome with the fumes of formalde J. L. Vandersluis.
40 4w
tember, According to a report given hyde.
out by Section Director Schneider,
hsa been most varied There were
Tickets to the best Lyceum talentpbolny 10 clear days during the entire
tain&ble
can be purchased of the Hope
month. Hail fell on one day and on
College
Lecture
course man at Hardie’s
nine others thunderstormsheld sway.

lt J'

Lokker

own

ment

.j“ivtd bOTSS

a

finest outer harbor in the world.

An applic&a fora policy of life insurance was sent into the bath room by
Dr. A T Godfrey who was making the
physical examination.A suit of clothes
used on a visit to a patient ill with a

Some new

to find

offer on the’stock, and got it at

our store as we do not

A meeting of Chicago city officials
was held Saturday for the purpose of
considering a plan for an outer harbor
twenty-onemiles long, extending from
Evanston to the Calumet river, which
was submitted by John W. Mabbs.
chief engineerof the Chicago board
of trade. The estimatedcost of the
improvement is $20,000,000. The suggestion is that a breakwater twentyCmr. miles in length be built paralelling the shore and connected with the
main land by a system of tunnels.
EngineerMabbs declares that his plan
would give Chicago the largest and

premises. Any person convictedof
disobeyingthis law shall be subject
to a fine of not less than $5 nor more
than $25, or by imprisonment in the
county jail for a period of from 10 to

ticketsno

were

We

A good many people interested in
hunting have been inquiring regarding the laws on ferrets, and we give
the following, which is the substance
of the law of 1911: "No person shall of appeals in Cincinnati. Attorney
be allowed to hunt rabbits with a fer- M. A. Sooy represents Mr. Westveer
ret or guinea pig unless they are a in this suit.
farmer or fruit rai-er. and then only

Co™

son Ave., Grand Rapids,

exceptional low price. Therefore this’sale **

P.

he passes over every da>.

excess

Mad-

made them an

between A. J. Westveer
the above. He says that there is a
and the Mishawaka Woolen Manufactar walk on West Twelfth street which
turing company arising out of a dis-

The

have

shoe store on

a

able location, were forced to'sell out at

Bros, pacer that was recently sold to
building was broken off at the base
M. Elliot of Detroit, has come back
during the heavy windstorm !a‘t Wedto Holland and will spend the winter
nesday and came crashing to the
here in the stables of the Boone Bros.
ground. Luckily the bell was calling
The new owner has changed the anithe pupils into the school at the time.
mal's name to James Junior, in honor
But two minutes before the pole fell
of the owner's five-year-oldson. The
the yard was full of boys and girls.
change of name cost the owner $50.

within

of years

were occupying, and not being able

Charles Harrington, the Boone

flag pole at the Central school

return to the horses
comes.

number

has failed to

The local Knights of Pythias enjoyed a program last Thursday evenA jury in Ju.-tice Sony’s court ing in the K. of P. |iall. Speeches
Wednesday brought in a verdict for
were made by Attorney D. Ten Cate.
Ryk Riksen, who sued Auke Bosnian
Henry Wilson. Mayor E. P. Stephan.
on a six months’ note given as part
Charles J. XichoK of Lansing, the
payment of a horse sold by Riksen to
vice grand chancellorof the order,
Bosmany The animal proved to be
and Attorney C. Vander Meulen. E.
unsatisfactoryand Bosman refused to
P. Davis acted as toastmaster.
pay when the note fell due.

Ssi

a

Shoe Co., who

obliged to vacate the store they

reach there.

The

Dillard

conducted

Not a single birth occurredin Alleduring August, it being the only
An organizedsearch for Mrs. gan
town in the st^le with a population of
Frank Annis, who suddenly left her
2.0<X) not r«gi>tering a birth. The lithusband and three children a few days
tle town of Onway U credited with
ago. has been started by county offi13 births during the month. Eaton
cers. Mrs. Annis intimated that she
Rapids escaped being shut out l>y regwould visit her sister in a neighboring
i-tering one birth.
city, but so far as

STOCK

A $5,000 SHOE

;

Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic GJva
* Good for all Skin Diseases*

rights the sublusation
that produces the vexation.
Try vexation.
It

HollaDd City Gas Co.
SUTHERLAND'S ENGLE EYE 3M.YE
Good tor Nothing but tho Eyes.*
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